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TO THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441, and 

1446, Nationstar Mortgage LLC (“Nationstar”), by counsel, removes this action from 

the Superior Court for the State of California, County of San Diego, to the United 

States District Court for the Southern District of California.  Removal is proper 

because this Court has subject matter jurisdiction by way of diversity jurisdiction 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a) and diversity jurisdiction under the Class Action 

Fairness Act (“CAFA”) pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d).  In support of its Notice of 

Removal, Nationstar states the following: 

I.  Relevant Facts Relating to State Court Action 

1. On September 22, 2020, Plaintiff filed the underlying action in the 

Superior Court of California, San Diego County, tilted McAdams v. Nationstar 

Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper, Case No. 37-2020-00033451-CU-OR-CTL (the 

“State Court Action”).  

2. Plaintiff alleges that, on or about August 19, 2004, American Wholesale 

Lender, Inc. (“American”) extended a $308,000.00 loan to Plaintiff (the “Loan”), 

which is evidenced by a Promissory Note.  See Ex. 1 at ¶¶ 18-19, Ex. A.  A deed of 

trust (“DOT”) encumbering real property located at 2121 Fiori Drive, Vista, 

California 92084 (the “Property”) secures the Loan.  Id.  Nationstar serviced the Loan 

at all times relevant to the instant action.  Id. at ¶ 20. 

3. In 2015, Plaintiff allegedly experienced a loss of income and could no 

longer make the Loan’s monthly payments.  See Ex. 1 at ¶¶ 21-22.  As a result, 

Plaintiff filed for bankruptcy in 2015.  Id.   

4. On or about October 20, 2018, Nationstar “referred [Plaintiff’s] account 

for foreclosure” with Affinia Default Services, LLC (“Affinia”), the Loan’s trustee 

at that time, recording a Notice of Default and Election to Sell Under Deed of Trust 

(“NOD”) on November 19, 2018.  See Ex. 1 at ¶ 23, Ex. A.  Plaintiff alleges that the 

declaration attached to the NOD was false because “Nationstar did not contact 
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[Plaintiff] to assess her financial situation or explore options to avoid foreclosure 

prior to recording the [NOD].”  Id. at ¶ 28, Ex. A.   

5. On or about January 16, 2019, Plaintiff supposedly submitted a loan 

modification application (the “Application”) to Nationstar via its online web portal. 

See Ex. 1 at ¶ 36.  On or about February 14, 2019, Nationstar sent correspondence to 

Plaintiff informing her: (1) that the Application was incomplete; (2) what information 

was needed to complete the Application; and (3) that the additional information had 

to be submitted no later than March 15, 2019 to complete the Application.  Id. at ¶¶ 

37-38, Ex. C.   

6. On February 19, 2019, Affinia recorded a Notice of Trustee Sale (the 

“NOTS”), which set the Property’s sale date for March 22, 2019.  See Ex. 1 at ¶ 40, 

Ex. D.  

7. Plaintiff further alleges that on or about March 8, 2019, she submitted 

necessary documents to complete the Application via Nationstar’s online web portal.  

See Ex. 1 at ¶ 43.  On or about March 8, 2019, Nationstar sent Plaintiff 

correspondence stating that the Application remained incomplete because Plaintiff’s 

profit and loss statement had “missing pages and was not in the correct format.”  Id. 

at ¶¶ 44-47, Ex. D.  Nationstar allegedly requested Plaintiff to resubmit a corrected 

profit and loss statement no later than April 7, 2019.  Id. ¶ 48, Ex. D. 

8. On or about March 22, 2019, the Property was sold via trustee sale to a 

third-party purchaser.  See Ex. 1 at ¶ 51.  Plaintiff claims that as a result of 

Nationstar’s conduct, she “was denied a meaningful opportunity to prevent the loss 

of the [Property].”  Id. at ¶ 56.  Plaintiff further asserts that “Nationstar’s misconduct 

was not limited to her but instead reflects a pattern of willful disregard of California 

homeowners’ rights and protections afforded to them under the Homeowners Bill of 

Rights (“HBOR”).”  Id. at ¶ 61. 

9. Based upon the above allegations, Plaintiff alleges the following causes 

of action against Nationstar:  
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(1) Violations of Cal. Civ. Code §§ 2923.5 (“Section 2923.5”), 2923.6 
(“Section 2923.6”), Section 2924.10 (“Section 2924.10”), 2924.17 
(“Section 2924.17”) (collectively, the “HBOR”); (2) negligence; (3) 
intentional misrepresentation; (4) negligent misrepresentation; (5) 
promissory estoppel; (6) breach of the implied covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing; and (7) violations of Business and Professions Code 
§ 17200, et seq. (the “UCL”). 

II.  Diversity Jurisdiction Exists Under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a) 

10. Diversity jurisdiction exists in this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 

1332(a)(1), which provides that the district court has original jurisdiction of “all civil 

actions where the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value of $75,000, 

exclusive of interest and costs, and is between . . . citizens of different States.”  As 

demonstrated in more detail below: (1) Plaintiff’s citizenship is diverse from that of 

Nationstar; and (2) the amount-in-controversy exceeds $75,000.00. 

A. Complete Diversity Exists Between the Parties 

11. Plaintiff states in her complaint that she is “a citizen and resident of 

Vista, California 92084.”  See Ex. 1 at ¶ 10.  This allegation serves as prima facie 

evidence that Plaintiff is domiciled in California.  See Bergman v. Bank of Am., No. 

13-cv-00741, 2013 WL 5863057, at *1 n.2 (N.D. Cal. Oct. 23, 2013) (“A party’s 

residence is prima facie evidence of domicile”) (internal citations omitted); Zavala 

v. Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, No. 13-cv-1040, 2013 WL 3474760, at 

*3 (N.D. Cal. July 10, 2013) (“[T]he complaint indicates that Zavala resides in 

California . . . In the absence of evidence to the contrary, Zavala is a California citizen 

for diversity purposes”) (internal citation omitted). 

12. Nationstar is a limited liability company.  “A limited liability company 

is deemed to be a citizen of every state of which its owners or members are citizens.”  

Satarco Kish Trading, LLC v. Wamar Int’l Grp., LLC, 2015 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 92881, 

at * 1 (citing Johnson v. Columbia Props. Anchorage, LP, 437 F.3d 894, 899 (9th 

Cir. 2006)).  Nationstar’s principal place of business and headquarters is in Coppell, 

Texas, where its officers direct, control, and coordinate its activities.  Furthermore, 

Nationstar is an indirect, wholly owned subsidiary of a publicly traded company, Mr. 
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Cooper Group Inc. (formerly known as WMIH Corp.) (“Mr. Cooper”), a Delaware 

corporation.  Nationstar is directly owned by two entities: (1) Nationstar Sub1 LLC 

(“Sub1”) (99%); and (2) Nationstar Sub2 LLC (“Sub2”) (1%). Both Sub1 and Sub2 

are Delaware limited liability companies and are both 100% owned by Nationstar 

Mortgage Holdings Inc. (“NSM Holdings”). NSM Holdings is incorporated in 

Delaware with its principal place of business located in Texas.  Therefore, Nationstar 

is a citizen of Delaware and Texas for purposes of diversity jurisdiction.   

13. Accordingly, there is complete diversity of citizenship between Plaintiff 

and Nationstar, who are the only parties to this action.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a)(1).  

B. The Amount-in-Controversy Requirement is Satisfied  

14. Further, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(c)(2)(B), removal of the State 

Court Action is proper because the amount-in-controversy exceeds $75,000.  “[A] 

defendant can establish the amount in controversy by an unchallenged, plausible 

assertion of the amount in controversy in its notice of removal.”  Ibarra v. Manheim 

Investments, Inc., 775 F.3d 1193, 1197-98 (9th Cir. 2015) (citing Dart Cherokee 

Basin Operating Co., LLC v. Owens, 574 U.S. 81, 88-89 (2014)).  “Evidence 

establishing the amount is required by §1446(c)(2)(B) only when the plaintiff 

contests, or the court questions, the defendant’s allegation.”  Dart Cherokee Basin 

Operating Co., LLC, 135 S. Ct. at 554. “If a plaintiff alleges damages in excess of 

the jurisdictional amount, then the amount in controversy requirement is 

presumptively satisfied, unless the plaintiff proves to a legal certainty that the claim 

is actually worth less than the jurisdictional amount.”  Fletcher v. Toro Co., 2009 

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 126693, at * 6 (S.D. Cal. 2009) (citations omitted).   

15. Even in a purported class action, a court properly exercises jurisdiction 

based on diversity when the amount-in-controversy of the named plaintiff’s claims 

exceeds $75,000.  See Gibson v. Chrysler Corp., 261 F.3d 927, 941 (9th Cir.2001) 

(holding that if there is original jurisdiction over the named plaintiff based on  
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diversity, then supplemental jurisdiction will attach to the claims of all other 

plaintiffs). 

16. Although Nationstar does not concede liability as to Plaintiff’s claims, 

accepting Plaintiff’s allegations as true, the case satisfies the $75,000 amount-in-

controversy requirement for removal.  

17. In determining the amount-in-controversy, the Court should consider 

Plaintiff’s demand for statutory penalties, punitive damages, actual damages, 

injunctive relief, and attorneys’ fees.  Conrad Assocs. v. Hartford Acc. & Indem. Co., 

994 F. Supp. 1196, 1198 (N.D. Cal. 1998) (“The amount in controversy includes 

claims for general and special damages (excluding costs and interests), including 

attorneys’ fees, if recoverable by statute or contract, and punitive damages, if 

recoverable as a matter of law”).   

18. Plaintiff’s Complaint seeks the following damages: (1) treble actual 

damages or statutory damages of $50,000.00, whichever is greater, pursuant to Cal. 

Civ. Code §§ 2924.12(b) and 2924.19(b); (2) attorneys’ fees and costs; (3) restitution; 

(4) statutory damages; and (5) punitive damages.  See Ex. 1. 

19. In a settlement communication to Nationstar, Plaintiff claims he is 

seeking $390,000 in actual damages, and $390,000 in punitive damages resulting 

from Nationstar’s alleged violation of HBOR.  A court can consider Plaintiff’s 

settlement communications when determining the amount in controversy for 

purposes of removal.  See Del Real v. Healthsouth Corp., 171 F.Supp.2d 1041, 1043 

(D. Ariz. 2001) (“[D]efendants may use a variety of documents, including a written 

settlement demand, as ‘other paper,’ to determine if the case is removable.” )  

20. Moreover, Plaintiff seeks to recover his fees under the HBOR, which 

the Court can consider and aggregate to determine the amount-in-controversy.  See 

Lowdermilk v. U.S. Bank Nat’l Assoc., 479 F.3d 994, 999-1000 (9th Cir. 2007), 

overruled on other grounds as recognized by Rodriguez v. AT&T Mobility Servs. 

LLC, 728 F.3d 975 (9th Cir. 2013) (“[w]here an underlying statute authorizes an 
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award of attorneys’ fees, either with mandatory or discretionary language, such fees 

may be included in the amount-in-controversy”); see also, Cal. Civ. Code §§ 

2924.12(b), 2924.19(b).  Although attorneys’ fees cannot be precisely calculated, 

when viewed in combination with alleged actual, statutory, and punitive damages 

requested, this matter easily meets the jurisdictional minimum for amount-in-

controversy.  See, e.g., Sponer v. Wells Fargo Bank N.A., No. 17-cv-02035, 2020 WL 

2061829, at *12 (D. Or. Apr. 28, 2020) (awarding $398,576.25 in attorneys’ fees to 

plaintiff’s counsel following trial in individual credit reporting case); Humphrey v. 

Navient Sols., Inc., No. 16-cv-370, 2020 WL 4047955, at *1 (W.D. Wis. July 20, 

2020) (awarding $55,410 in attorneys’ fees to plaintiff’s counsel following trial in 

individual credit reporting case). 

21. Because the combined cost of statutory, punitive damages, and 

attorneys’ fees that Plaintiff has demanded in this case exceeds $75,000, the amount-

in-controversy requirement under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a) is met.   

III.  Diversity Jurisdiction Exists Under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d) 

22. This Court also has diversity jurisdiction over Plaintiff’s claims under 

the Class Action Fairness Act (“CAFA”) pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d).  

23. Section 1332(d) provides that “[t]he district courts shall have original 

jurisdiction of any civil action in which the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or 

value of $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and is a class action in which… 

any member of a class of plaintiffs is a citizen of a State different from any 

defendant.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d). 

24. Nationstar does not concede any liability on Plaintiff’s claims, does not 

concede the propriety of Plaintiff’s alleged class, and denies that any class could be 

certified pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23 or on any other basis.  

Nonetheless, assuming the allegations in the Complaint are true for the purposes of 

removal, the Complaint meets each element for removal under CAFA. 
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C. Diversity of Citizenship Exists Under CAFA 

25. Diversity of citizenship exists under CAFA if any member of a class of 

plaintiffs is a citizen of a State different from any defendant.  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2).   

26. Because Plaintiff is a California citizen and Nationstar is a citizen of 

Delaware and Texas, diversity exists under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A).  (See ¶¶ 6-8, 

supra.)  Moreover, because Nationstar is not a citizen of the state in which the action 

was originally filed, none of the grounds for declining to exercise jurisdiction in 28 

U.S.C. § 1332(d)(3) and (4) apply.1 

27. CAFA also provides an exception when “the primary defendants are 

States, state officials, or other governmental entities against whom the district court 

may be foreclosed from ordering relief.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(5).  Nationstar is not 

a State, a state official, or governmental entity and, as a result, this exception does 

not apply. 

28. Finally, Plaintiff alleges that his alleged class includes all individuals on 

whose property Nationstar foreclosed on during a three-year period after the 

individual had submitted a loan modification application.  Taking into account 

Nationstar’s volume of first-lien mortgage liens in California, and the percentage of 

defaulted loans for which Nationstar reviews loan modification applications, the 

number of individuals belonging to Plaintiff’s alleged class exceeds 100 borrowers. 

See Richards v. Now, LLC, No. 218CV10152SVWMRW, 2019 WL 2026895, at *1 

(C.D. Cal. May 8, 2019) (citing Dart Cherokee Basin Operating Co. v. Owens, 574 

U.S. 81, 135 S. Ct. 547, 554 (2014) (“Where a defendant seeks to remove a class 

action filed in state court pursuant to CAFA, a defendant need only plausibly allege  

 

 
1 CAFA provides a discretionary exception when “greater than one-third but less than two-thirds of the members of all 

proposed plaintiff classes in the aggregate and the primary defendants are citizens of the State in which the action was 

originally filed.”  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(3).  CAFA provides an exception for a “local controversy” when at least 

one defendant is “a citizen of the State in which the action was originally filed.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(4)(A)(i)(II)(cc).  

CAFA provides an exception where “two-thirds or more of the members of all proposed plaintiff classes in the 

aggregate, and the primary defendants, are citizens of the State in which the action was originally filed.”  28 U.S.C. § 

1332(d)(4)(B).  
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in the notice of removal that the CAFA prerequisites are satisfied.”)  Accordingly, 

the exception to removal in 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(5)(B) is inapplicable. 

D. The Amount-in-Controversy is Satisfied Under CAFA 

29. To satisfy CAFA, the “matter in controversy” must exceed the sum of 

$5,000,000.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2).  As noted above, “a defendant can establish 

the amount in controversy by an unchallenged, plausible assertion of the amount in 

controversy in its notice of removal.”  Ibarra, 775 F.3d at 1197-98 (citing Dart 

Cherokee Basin Operating Co., LLC, 574 U.S. at 88-89).   

30. In Plaintiff’s Complaint, he seeks statutory damages, punitive damages, 

treble actual damages, and injunctive relief on behalf of the class.  (Compl., ¶ 223.)  

Nationstar denies that Plaintiff is entitled to his alleged damages and further denies 

that Plaintiff’s classes are certifiable or that putative class members can be identified 

consistent with Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23.  Nonetheless, given that 

Nationstar has conducted at least 100 foreclosures following the review of a first-lien 

loan modification in California during the relevant time period, Plaintiff has clearly 

alleged over $5,000,000 in controversy.  

31. Plaintiff claims he is entitled to $50,000 in statutory damages under the 

HBOR.  (Compl. at ¶¶ 139, 152, 160, 167.)  Using just Plaintiff’s stated statutory 

damage claim of $50,000, the alleged amount in controversy easily meets CAFA’s 

amount-in-controversy for removal (100 customers x $50,000 statutory damages = 

$5,000,000).  Furthermore, Plaintiff seeks actual damages on behalf of the class for 

several other causes of action: (1) negligence; (2) intentional misrepresentation; (3) 

negligent misrepresentation; (4) promissory estoppel; (5) breach of the implied 

covenant of good faith and fair dealing; and (6) violations of Business and 

Professions Code § 17200, et seq. (the “UCL”).  See Ex. 1 at ¶¶ 174, 193, 201, 208, 

223.  Plaintiff claims his actual damages resulting from these causes of action are 

$390,000.  Extrapolating those damages for every class member again satisfies 

CAFA’s $5 million threshold ($390,000 x 100 = $39 million).   
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32. Plaintiff’s Complaint also seeks “an award of attorney’s fees” on behalf 

of the class.  (Compl., ¶¶ 223(f).)  The Ninth Circuit has established a 25% recovery 

benchmark level “for reasonable attorney’s fees in class action cases, and that such 

fees are properly included in calculations of the amount in controversy.”  Garibay v. 

Archstone Cmtys. LLC, 539 Fed.Appx. 763, 764 (9th Cir. 2013).  Using Plaintiff’s 

claimed statutory damage of $50,000 to estimate the amount of controversy with over 

100 potential class members, the amount in controversy clearly exceeds the 

$5,000,000 threshold.  ($50,000 x 100 = $5,000,000; 25 percent of the total amount-

in-controversy which is $1,250,000).  

33. Plaintiff separately seeks injunctive relief and an order requiring 

Nationstar to disgorge all revenue and profits it obtained through its acts and/or 

practices that allegedly violate the UCL.  See Ex. 1 at ¶¶ 222, 223(d).  Plaintiff does 

not allege specific monetary amounts for each of these alleged remedies; however, 

the Court can consider these elements in the aggregate when determining the amount 

in controversy.  See Nelson v. Bic USA, Inc., 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 27366, at * 17 

(S.D. Cal. 2008) (“[t]he disgorgement of revenue and/or profits can also be included 

in the calculation of the amount-in-controversy under CAFA.”); see also, Anderson 

v. SeaWorld Parks & Entm’t, Inc., 132 F.Supp.3d 1156, 1161 (N.D. Cal. 2015) (“The 

amount in controversy in class actions requesting an injunction may be determined 

by the cost of compliance by Defendant.”).   

IV.  Procedural Requirements 

34. In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a), a true and correct copy of all 

process, pleadings, and orders served upon Nationstar in the State Court Action are 

attached as Exhibit A.  Upon information and belief, no other process, pleadings, or 

orders have been served on Nationstar. 

35. Nationstar was served with the Complaint on October 13, 2020.  

Accordingly, this Notice of Removal is timely pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(b) 

because it is within thirty (30) days of service of the Complaint. 
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36. Removal to the present venue is proper under 28 U.S.C. § 1441 because 

this Court is the United States District Court for the district corresponding to the place 

where the State Court Action is pending.  Specifically, Plaintiff filed this action in 

the Superior Court for the State of California, County of San Diego, (see Exhibit 1), 

which is embraced within the Southern District of California.  Therefore, this action 

may be removed to this Court. 

37. Removal is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(b)(2)(A) because no 

other defendants have been named in this action. 

38. In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d), a copy of Nationstar’s Notice 

of Filing of Notice of Removal is being filed contemporaneously with the Clerk of 

the Superior Court for the State of California, County of San Diego. 

39. In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d), Nationstar is also 

contemporaneously serving this Notice of Removal on all adverse parties. 

V.  Conclusion 

40. Nationstar denies the allegations of liability in Plaintiff’s Complaint and 

files this Notice of Removal without waiving any defenses, objections, exceptions, 

or obligations that may exist in its favor in either state or federal court. 

41. Nationstar also reserves the right to amend or supplement this Notice of 

Removal. And, in this regard, if any questions arise as to the propriety of the removal 

of the State Court Action, Nationstar expressly requests the opportunity to present a 

brief, oral argument, and any further evidence necessary in support of its position that 

this action is removable. 
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WHEREFORE, in accordance with the authorities above, Nationstar hereby 

removes this action from the Superior Court for the State of California, County of 

San Diego to the United States District Court for the Southern District of California, 

and requests such other and further relief as the Court deems appropriate and just. 

 

  Dated: November 12, 2020   TROUTMAN PEPPER  
HAMILTON SANDERS LLP 

 
By: /s/ Patrick Kane   

Patrick J. Kane 

Mary Kate Kamka 

 

Attorneys for Defendant, 

Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr.  

Cooper 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, Erika K. Schmidt, declare: 

I am a citizen of the United States and employed in San Diego County, CA.  I am over the 

age of 18 and not a party to the within action; my business address is 11682 El Camino Real, 

Suite 400, San Diego, CA  92130-2092.  

On November 12, 2020, I served the following document(s) described as: 

NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC D/B/A/ MR. COOPER’S 
NOTICE OF REMOVAL PURSUANT TO 28 U.S.C. § 1332, 1441, 

AND 1446 
 

 
BY MAIL: As follows: I am readily familiar with the firm’s practice of collection 

and processing correspondence for mailing. Under that practice it would be 

deposited with U.S. postal service on that same day with postage thereon fully 

prepaid at San Diego, CA, in the ordinary course of business. I am aware that on 

motion of the party served, service is presumed invalid if postage cancellation date 

or postage meter date is more than one day after date of deposit for mailing in 

affidavit. 

 
Ronald A. Barron 
Kas L. Gallucci 
Michael T. Houchin 
Elisa Pineda 
Law Offices of Ronald A. Marron 
651 Arroyo Drive 
San Diego, CA 92103 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Pia McAdams 

Charles D. Richmond 
Law Office of Charles D. Richmond 
400 South Sierra Ave., #100 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Pia McAdams 

 

I declare that I am employed in the office of a member of the bar of this court at whose 

direction the service was made. 

Executed on November 12, 2020, at San Diego, CA. 

Erika K. Schmidt 
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LAW OFFICE OF CHARLES D. 
RICIIMOND 
CHARLES D. RICHMOND (SBN 95915) 
cha7-les@cdresq.com  
400 South Siei-ra Ave. #100 
Solana Beach, CA 92075 
Telephone: (858) 558-4600 
Facsimile: (858)755-0965 

LAW OFFICES OF RONALD A. MARRON 
RONALD A. iVIARRON (SBN 175650) 
ron@consumersadvocates. com  
KAS L. GALLUCCI (SBN 288709) 
kas@conszcmersadvoccates. com  
MICHAEL T. HOUCHIN (SBN 305541) 
/nike CI consui7leYSCldl'ocQtes.coYn 

ELISA PINEDA (328285) 
elasa@consuniersadvocates. corn 
651 Arroyo Drive 
San Diego, CA 92103 
Telephone: (619) 696-9006 
Facsimile: (619) 564-6665 

~ Attorneys for I'laintif fand tlae Proposect Ckass 

12 SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

13 FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO — CENTRAL DIVISION 

14 

15 PIA MCADAMS, on behalf of herself and those Case No.: 

16 
similarly situated, 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 

NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC, d/b/a MR. 
COOPER, a Delaware limited liability company, 
and DOES 1-10, inc-lusivC : 

Defendants  

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT FOR 
VIOLATIONS OF: 

1. California's Homeowner Bill of Rights, 
§ 2923.5 

2. California's Ho►neowner Bill of Rights. 
5 2923.6 

3. California's Homeowner Bill of Rights, 
§ 2924.10 

4. California's Homeowner Bill of Rights. 
S 2924.17 

5. Negligence 
6. Intentional Misrepresentation Cal. Civ. 

Code 5§ 1709 et seq. 
7. Negligent Misrepresentation, Cal. Civ. 

Code §§ 1709 et seq. 
8. Promissory Estoppel 
9. Breach of the Implied Warranty of 

Good Faith and Fair Dealing 
10. California's Unfair Competition Law, 

Bus. & Prof. Code 5 ti 17200 et .seq. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

17 
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19 
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24 
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1 Plaintiff Pia McAdams ("Plaintiffl' or "Ms. McAdams"), on behalf of herself and all others 

2 similarly situated, by and throuali her undersigned counsel, hereby brings this action against 

3 Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper, ("Defendant" or "Nationstar") and upon information 

4 ~ and belief and investigation of counsel alleges as follows: 

5 I. INTRODUCTION 

6 1. Atter the nationwide foreclosure crisis in 2007. the State of California took action to 

7 ~ prohibit the abusive and deceptive loan servicing misconduct that led to the crisis through the 

8 passage of the California Homeowmer Bill of Rights. Witlh this Bill, Califoi-nia sought to prevent 

9 history from repeating.itse-lf by ensuring that California homeowners would have a meaningful 

10 opportunity to negotiate with lenders and servicers of home loans prior to foreclosure, tliereby 

11 giving them a fair chance to prevent the loss of their homes. 

12 2. Despite the lessons learned from 2007, Nationstar continues to repeat history tlirough I 

13 ~ its pattern and practice of mishandling borrowers' loaii modification applications in what can only 

14 be described as an effoi-t to prevent borrowers from pursuing loss prevention options, thereby 

15 allowing Nationstar to foreclose on their homes in violation of the rights and protections afforded to 

16 California homeowners under state law. 

17 3. Plaintiff Pia McAdams is one of many liomeowners whose rights under the 

18 California Homeowner Bill of Rights were violated by Nationstar during the foreclosure process. 

19 As a result of Nationstar's misconduct, Ms. McAdams and those similarly situated were deprived of 

20 a meaningful opportunity to obtain a loan modification, and tlius, had no real chance in preventing 

21 the loss of their homes. 

22 4. Ms. McAdams now- brings this action to remedy and correct Nationstar's violations 

23 and defend the rights and protections afforded to homeowners by the State of California. 

24 II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

25 5. Plaintiff brings this action ptirsuant to Cal. Civ. Code 5 382. 

26 6. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action puisuant to Cal. Civ. Proc. 

27 Code § 410.10 and Article VI, S 10 of the California Constitution. The amount in controversy. 

28 
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I exclusive of interest, costs and attorneys' fees, eaceeds the minimum jurisdictional amount for this 

I Court. 

7. In addition, this Court lias subject matter jurisdiction over this action because the 

property that is the subject of disp.ute in this action is located in the County of San Diego, 

California. 

8. This Court lias both general and specific personal jurisdiction over Defendant 

because Defendant has affirmatively establislied and maintained sufficient contacts «,ith the State of 

California and conducts significant business in California and otherwise intentionally avails itself to 

the markets in California. including making, arranging, holding, and/or servicing home loans in this 

11 

CoLuity and throughout Califomia. This Coui-t has specitic personal jurisdiction arising from 

Defendant`s decision to make, arrange, hold, and/or service home loans in California. Defendant 

ca►i be brought before this Court pursuant to California's long-arm jurisdictional statute, Cal. Civ. 

Proc. Code § 410.10, because Defendant lias substantial, continuous and systematic contacts with 

the State of California and has purposefully availed itself of the benefits and privileges of 

conducting business activities within this County and the State of California. 

9. Venue is proper in this Court and County under Cal. Civ. Code § 1780(c) because 

Defendant conducts significant business here, engages in substantial transactions in this County, 

and because manv of the transactions and material acts complained of herein occurred in this 

County, including, specifically, the transactions between Plaintiff and Defendant, and manv of the 

transactions between Defendant and members of the putative Class, as detined herein. 

III. PARTIES 

10. Plaintiff Pia McAdams, an individual, is a citizen and resident of Vista, California 

92084. Ms. McAdams purchased real property at 2121 Fiori Drive in Vista, California 92094 (the 

"Residence") with a loan serviced by Nationstar. Nationstar denied Ms. McAdams a meaningful 

opportiulity to obtain a loan moditication, and as a result, was able to foreclosure on lier Residence 

without ever offering her any loss prevention options. 

11. Defendant Nationstar Mortgage, LLC, doing business as Mr. Cooper, is a Delaware 

limited liability company that services home loans in California and throughout the United States. 

-4- 
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1' I Nationstar maintains its principal place of business at 8950 Cypress Waters Blvd., Dallas Texas 

2 175019. 

3 12. The true names and capacities of the Doe Defendants 1 through 10 are unlcnown to 

4 Plaintiff, and therefore Plaintiff sues these Doe Defendants by such fictitious names pursuant to 

5 California Code of Civil Procedure S 474. Plaintiff will seek leave to amend this Complaint to 

6 show their true names and capacities when the same has been ascei-tained. . 

7 13. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and based thereon alleges, that each of the Doe 

8 Defendants were, or are, in some way or manner, responsible and liable to Plaintiff and the Class 

- - 91 Members for-the events, happenings, and damages hereinafter set forth in the body of this 

Complaint. Plaintiff is informed and believes, and based upon tliereon allec'es, that said Doe 

Defendants may be responsible for the damages and injuries suffered by Plaintiff and Class 

12 Members on alternative theories of liability not specifically addressed lherein. 

13 IV. NATURE OF ACTION 

14 14. This is a California class action that seeks to renledy and prevent Nationstar's pattern 

15 and practice of wrongfiilly foreclosing on properties in disregard of the rights and protections 

16 afforded to California homeowners. 

17 15. Throughout the loan modification process, Nationstar misliandled Ms. McAdams' 

18 application by failing to comply witli the foreclosure procedures set foi-th under California's 

19 Homeowner Bill of Rights. Nationstar's misconduct included disregarding notice requirements, 

20 misrepresenting deadlines, allowing its employees to sign foreclosure documents without prior 

21 knowledge or review of the loan documents and loan status, and foreclosing on Plaintiff s home 

22 after liaving received het- loan modification application. Each of these violate the rights and 

23 protections afforded to California homeowners. 

24 16. As a result of Nationstar's conduct, Ms. McAdams and those similarly situated (the 

25 "Class") were deprived of a meaningfiil opportunity to pursue loss prevention options to prevent 

26 foreclosure of their hotnes. 

27 17. Accordingly, Ms. McAdams brings this action for violations of California's 

28 Homeowner Bill of Rights ("HOBOR"), negligence, intentional and negligent misrepresentation, 
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1 promissory estoppel, breach of the implied warranty of good faith and fair dealing, and violations of 

2 California's Unfair Competition Law ("UCL'°), on behalf of herself and those similarly situated. 

3 V. ALLEGATIONS 

4 a. Plaintiff Pia McAdams' Experience 

5 18. Plaintiff Pia McAdams purchased the real property at 2121 Fiori Drive in Vista, 

6 California 92084 as her primary residence on August 19, 2004. 

7 19. Ms. McAdams purcliased her Residence witll a liome loan obtained from Mortgage 

8 Electronic Registration System and secured by a Deed of Trust with Affinia Default Services, LLC 

9 as the duly appointed trustee. 

10 20. Defendant Nationstar acted as mortgage servicer to Ms. McAdams' loan. 

ll 21. In 2015, Ms. McAdams was working as a teacher wlien she eYperienced a loss of 

12 income due to a reduced number of students enrolled in her class. I 

l3 22. Despite her best attempts to continue to make ends meet, Ms. iVlcAdams was 

14 ultimately forced to file for bankruptcy that same year and was unable to Iceep up with her mortgage 

15 payments. 

16 23. Nationstar referred Ms. McAdams' account for foreclosure on October 20. 2018 and 

17 recorded a Notice of Default on November 19, 2018. A copy of the Notice of Default is attached as 

18 Exhibit A. 

19 24. The Notice of Default stated, "The beneficiary, mortgage servicer, or agent of 

20 beneficiary or moi-tgage servicer declares that it has co►nplied with California Civil Code § 2923.5 

21 1 and/or 2923.55, wherever applicable. The Declaration is attached." See  Exhibit A.  at p. 3. 

22 1 25. The declaration attached to the Notice of Default was dated October 16, 2018. 

23 1 26. The declaration declared that "[Nationstar had] contacted the borrower to assess the 

24 borrower's tinancial situation and eYplore options for the borrower to avoid foreclosure as required 

25 by California Civil Code § 2923.5(a)(2). Thirty days liave passed since the initial contact was 

26 made." 'See  EYhibit A,  at p. 4. 

27 27. The declaration certified that the declaration was "accurate, complete, and supported 

28 I by competent and reliable evidence which the moi-tgage sei-vicer has reviewed to substantiate the 
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1 borrower's default and the right to foreclose, including the borrovver's loan status and loan 

2 information.'° See EYhibit A,  at p. 4. 

3 28. However, the declaration is false because Nationstar did not contact Ms. McAdams 

4 to assess her financial situation or explore options to avoid foreclosure prior to recording the Notice 

5 of Default. 

6 29. Had Nationstar contacted Ms. McAdams thirty days prior to executing the 

7 declaration, which would have been September 17, 2018, Ms. McAdams would have requested a 

8 loan modification at that time. But because Nationstar did not contact Ms. McAdanis prior to filing 

9 the Notice of Default; Ms. IVIcAdams did not make a request for a loan moditication until after she 

10 received notice of the Notice of Default on or around November 21, 2018. 

11 30. On December 22, 2018, Nationstar sent Ms. McAdams a letter in response to her 

12 request. The letter requested that she coniplete the attached documents by January 21, 2019 "in 

13 order to be evaluated for loss mitigation options." A copy of the letter is attached as Exliibit B. 

14 31. The requested documents included: the Borrower Assistance Form, the IRS Form 

15 4506-T (if applicable), Hardship documentation, and Income documentation. See Exhibit B,  at p. 

16 3. 

17 32. The letter also stated that once Nationstar received Ms. McAdams' application, it 

18 ~ would provide her witli a letter of acknowledgment informing her whether her application was 

19 complete or whether documentation or information was missing. See Exhibit B,  at p. 2. 

20 33. The letter went on to state, "In the event information is missing and the application 

21 I has not been received too close to a scheduled foreclosure sale to permit us to evaluate your 

22 application, we will provide you with a reasonable date within which the missin(Y information must 

23 be provided to us." See Exhibit B,  at p. 2. 

74 34. The letter further stated, "Prior to our receipt of the missing/complete documents ... 

25 I the foreclosure process will continue until all documents are received unless state law provides 

26 otherwise." See Exhibit B,  at p. 2. 

27 35. In reliance of Nationstar's representations, Ms. McAdams devoted considerable time 

28 and energy into submitting her application and the requested documents. 
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36. Ms. McAdams submitted her application and the reduested documents via 

Nationstar's online web portal on January 16. 2019, nearly a weelc prior to the deadline. 

37. Yet. despite Nationstar's warnings that the clock on the foreclosure process would . 

remain ticking, Nationstar delayed in acknowledging receipt of Ms. McAdams' applicatio►i and 

documents until nearlv a montli later, on February 14, 2019. A copy of the letter is attached as 

I  Exhibit C. 

38. In the letter, Nationstar informed Ms. McAdams' that the application was 

"incomplete'' because it was missing lier 1099 Tax Statement and a single additional paystub. 

Additionally, Nationstar alleged that her Protit & Loss Statement was "illegible," and needed to be 

I resubnzitted. Nationstar requested the listed documents be sent or resubmitted to Nationstar by 

March 15, 2019. See  Exhibit C,  at p. 1. 

39. Near the bottom of the tirst page and the top of the second page of the February 14, 

12019 letter, it stated: 

We liave provided a reasoriable date for your client to return the completed Borrower 
Response Package to us ... Once you have provided the additional 
documentation/information to tis as reauested, we will evaluate for all loss mitiLyation 
options available to vou. At the conclusion of the evaluation period, vvhich is 
generally 30 days, we will send you a notification informing you of the eligibility of 
those loss mitigation options. 

See  Exhibit C,  at pp. 1-2 (emphasis added). 

40. Less than a week after sending IVIs. McAdams the letter, on February 19, 2019, 

Nationstar sent Ms. M.cAdams a Notice of Trustee's Sale informing lier that unless she took action 

to protect lier Residence, the Residence would be sold at a public sale on March 22, 2019. A copy 

of the letter is attaclied as  Exhibit D. 

41. On tlie last page of the February 19, 2019 letter, it stated that "tlie sale date shown on I 

the attached notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 

trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code." See  Exhibit D,  at p. 6. 

42. Believing that so long as she resubmitted lier Profit and Loss Statement and sent her 

1099 Tax Statement and paystub, Nationstar would evaluate her loss prevention options, Ms. 

1VIcAdams once against devoted time and energy into completing her application. 
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1 43. On or around March 8, 2019, Ms. N/IcAdams resubmitted her Profit and Loss 

2 Statement and sent her 1099 TaY Statement and paystub online via Nationstar's web portal, over a 

3 I week prior to the deadline. 

4 44. On March 8, 2019. Nationstar sent Ms. McAdams a letter confirniing receipt of her 

5 1099 Tax Statement, paystub, and updated Profit and Loss Statement. A copy of the letter is 

6 attached as Exhibit E. 

7 45. However, in the letter, Nationstar st'ated that Ms. IV1cAdams' application was still 

8 "incomplete." See  Exhibit E,  at p. l. 

9 46. A chart on the first page provided a list of required docu►nents and their status. All 

10 of the "Required Documents," except for one, stated that the Doeument Status was "Coniplete." 

ll The status of the Proflt and Loss Stateinent was marked as `'Updated Needed." See  Ethibit E.  at p. 

12 

13 47. The letter eYplained that Nationstar needed a letter of explanation clarifving the 

14 information provided in the Profit and Statenient, and alleged that pages were missing fi•om the 

15 Statement and that it was not in the correct format. See  Exhibit D.  at p. 1. 

16 48. Nationstar requested Ms. McAdams resubmit her Profit and Loss Statement bv April 

17 7. 2019. See  Exhibit D,  at p. 1. 

18 49. Near the bottom of the first page of and on the top of the second page of the March 

19 8, 2019 letter, it once again stated, "[Nationstar has] provided a reasonable date for your client to 

20 1 return the completed Borrower Response Package to us ... Once you have provided the additional 

21 1 documentation/information to us as requested, we will evaluate for all loss mitigation options 

22 available to you." See  EYhibit D,  at pp. 1-2. 

23 50. Despite Nationstar describing Ms. McAdams' application as "incomplete," Ms. 

24 McAdams had submitted all of the requested documents prior to Nationstar's lVlarch 15, 20 19 

25 deadline. While Nationstar required that the Protit and Loss Statement be updated and resubtnitted, 

26 the fact remained that it, along with all of the requested docum n ents, had bee submitted to 

27 Nationstar witliin the timeframe specified. See  Exhibit D.  at p. 1. 

?8 
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1 51. In reliance of the March 8th letter, Ms. McAdams was in the process of resubmitting 

2 her Profit and Loss Statement when Nationstar sold }ier Residence on a foreclosure sale on March 

3 22. 2019. 

4 52. Confused as to why Nationstar would instruct her to resubmit the Profit and Loss 

5 Statement by April 7, 2019 wlien it planned to go through with the foreclosure sale on March 22, 

6 2019, Ms. McAdams filed a complaint against Nationstar witli the California Department of 

7 Business Oversight on March 28, 2019. 

8 53. After receiving Ms. McAdams' complaint, Nationstar sent Ms. McAdams a letter on 

9 April 11, 2019 confirming that her Residence had been sold at a foreclosure sale on March 22, 

10 2019. A copy of the letter is attached as Exhibit F. 

ll 54. Nationstar also acknowledged that its letter dated March 8, 2019, listed a deadline of 

12 April 7, 2019 to resubmit the Profit and Loss Statement. See Exhibit F.  at p. 1. 

13 55. Nationstar ftrt-ther stated that it was attempting to rescind the foreclosure sale, see 

14 Exhibit F.  at p. l. However, the sale was not rescinded. 

15 ~ 56. As a result ofNationstar's conduct, Ms. McAdams' was denied a meaniilgful 

16 oppoi-tunity to prevent the loss of lier Residence. 

17 1 57. Throughout the loan modification process, Ms. 1VIcAdams' relied on Nationstar's 

18 representatiotis. 

19 58. In pai-ticular, Ms. McAdams relied on the deadlines stated in the letters fronl 

20 Nationstar and the written statements including: 

21 ® `Once you have provided the additional documentation/information to us as requested, we 

2'J will evaluate for all loss mitigation options available to you" See Exhibit B,  at p. 2. 

23 ®"In the event information is missing and the application has not been received too close to a 

24 scheduled foreclosure sale to permit us to evaluate your application, we will provide you 

25 with a reasonable date within which to missing information must be provided to us." See 

26 Exhibit B,  at p. 2. 

27 

28 
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1 +"Prior to our receipt of missing/complete documents, a foreclosure process may be initiated 

2 or if the foreclosure has already been initiated, the foreclosure process will continue until all 

3 document are received unless state law provides otherwise." See Exliibit E.  at p. 2. 

4 0"We have provided a reasonable date for your client to return the completed Borrower 

5 Response Pacicage to us ... Otice you have provided the additional 

6 documen'tation/information to us as requested, we will evaluate for all loss mitigation 

7 options available to you." See EYhibit C,  at pp. 2-3 and Exhibit I),  at pp. 2-3. 

8 59. In reliance of Nationstar's representations, Ms. McAdams complied with 

9 Nationstar's requests, yet she was never offered any type of loss prevention option to prevent 

10 foreclosure of her Residence. 

11 60. As discussed below.. Nationstar's conduct wrongfully deprived Ms. McAdams of a 

12 meaningful opportunity to prevent the foreclosure of her Residence in violation of Cal. Civ. Code § 

13 2923.5, 2923.6, 2924.10, and 2924.17. 

14 61. Upon information and belief. Ms. McAdams alleges that Nationstar's misconduct 

15 was not limited to Izer but instead reflects a pattern of willful disregard of Califoi•nia liomeowners' 

16 rights and protections afforded to them under the California's Homeowner Bill of Riglits. 

17 b. California's Homeowner Bill of Rights Creates a Private Cause of Action for 

18 Yiolations of Cal. Civ. Code §§ 2923.5, 2923.6, 2924.10, and 2924.17 

19 62. On .lanuary l, 2013, California Governor Edmund G. Browti Jr. signed into law the 

20 California Honzeowner Bill of Rights, a set of laws intended to provide protections to Califot-nia 

21 homeowners and borrowers during the mortgage and foreclosure process. 

22 63. The Bill was California's response to the state's foreclosure crisis that began in 

23 2007. The specific protections afforded to homeowners and bot-rowers under the Bill were in large 

24 part due to the investigations that led to the National Mot-tgage Settlement. ~ 

25 

26 ' Amy Loftsgordon, California Foreclosicre Proteclion: The Honzeowner Bill of'Rights, NOLO, 
27 https://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/california-foreclosure-protection-the-new-homeowner-

bill- 

28 rights.html#:—:text=The%20Homeowner%20Bi11%20o~/o20Rights%20was%20part%20of mortgag 
e%20settlement%20between%2049%20states%20and%20individual%20banks (last accessed Sept. 
18, 2020). 
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64. The investigations that led to the National Mortgage Settlement "revealed eatensive 

loan servicing misconduct by certain banks and servicers, including robosigning (where foreclosure 

docunients were signed by people who liad no knowledge about whether the information contained 

in the documents was correct), inaccurately notarized dociunents, improper foreclosui-e procedures, 

and deceptive practices in the loan moditication process (like telling borrowers that a loan 

moditication was imminent while simultaneously foreclosing)."'-  

65. "As a result of these investigations, in Februaiy 2012, 49 state attorneys general and 

the federal government reached a historic settlement witli five of the nation's largest banks. The 

settlement held-thein accountable for the servicing violations that contributed to the mortgage 

crisis."' 

66. "The Settlement required, among other tllings, that the banks ... maintain better 

communication with lenders ... implement appropriate standards for executing documents in 

foreclosure cases[, and] end dual tracking (where the bank proceeds with a foreclosure while 

siniultaneously working witli the borrowers on a loan modification).°'4  

67. Because the terms of the National Mortgage Settlement applied only to the five 

settling banks and their customers, California enacted HBOR to "extend[] the reforms addressed in 

the national moi-tgage settlement to almost all mortgage lenders and servicers that conduct 

foreclosures in the state."' 

68. HBOR's provisions are set forth in California Civil Code 5ti 2920.5 etseq. 

69. HBOR's purpose is "to ensure that, as part of the nonjudicial foreclosure process, 

borrowers are considered for, and Izave a meaningful opportunitv to obtain, availahle loss 

' Ainy Loftsgordon, ~~ational Illortgage Settlement: yVho Bene~fited, NOLO, 
https://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/national-mortgage-settlement-can-you-benefit.html  (last 
accessed Sept. 18, 2020). 
3  Id 
4 Id. 
5  Amy Loftsgordon, Ccrlifornicr Foreclosure Protection: The Hoineotirner Bill of Rights... NOLO, 
https://ww•w.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/california-foreclosure-protection-the-new-liomeowner-  
bill- 
riglits.htm 1#:—:teat=Tlie%20Homeowner%20B i l l%20of%20 Rights%20was%20part%20of,mortgag 
e%20settlement%20between%2049%20states%20and%20individual%20banks. (last accessed Sept. 
15, 2020). 
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mitigrrtiort options, if any, offered or through the boiTower's mortgage services, such as loan 

moditications or other alternatives to foreclosure.°° C_v1_. CIV. CODe S 2923.4 (emphasis added). 

70. Nlany of HBOR's provisions expired on January 1, 2018. Of those that expired, 

inany of the provisions were revised or replaced; these changes took effect on January l, 2019. 

71. HBOR created private causes of action for violations of specific HBOR provisions as 

I provided under Cal. Civ. Code §§ 2924.12 and 2924.19. 

72. Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.12 provides: 

After a trustee's deed upon sale has been recorded, a mortgage servicer, mortgagee, 
trustee, beneticiary, or authorized agent shall be liable to a borrower for actual 
economic damage"s pursuant to Section 3281, resulting from a material violation of 
Section 2923.55, 2923.6, 2923.7, 2924.9, 2924.10, 2924.11, or 2924.17 by that 
mortgage servicer, mortgagee, trustee, beneficiary, or authorized agent. 

CAL. C1v. COD[. § 2924. l2(b). 

73. Cal. Civ. Code S 2924.19 provides: 

After a trustee's deed upon sale has been recorded, a mortgage servicei•, mortgagee, 
beneficiary, or authorized agent shall be liable to a borrower for actual economic 
damages pursuant to Section 3281, resulting from a material violation of Section 
2923.5, 2924.17, or 2924.18 by that mortgage servicer, mort(yagee, beneficiary, or 
authorized ageiit where the violatio►i was not corrected and remedied prior to the 
recordation of the trustee's deed upon sale, or that has been corrected. 

C.At,. CIv. CODF 5 2924.19(b). 

c. lelationstar's P'oreclosure Practices Violate Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.5 

74. When Nationstar attached the declaration to the Notice of Default, falsely attesting 

that it contacted Ms. McAdams prior to recording the Notice of Default, it purported to have 

complied with the reduirements set forth under Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.5. 

75. Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.5 outlines the requirements a mortgage servicer must satisfy 

before recording a Notice of Default. 

76. Prior to recording a Notice of Default, the mortgage servicer must: 

(1) inake initial contact as defined under Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.5(a)(2) and wait 30 days, or 

satisfy due diligence requirements under Cal. Civ. Code S 2923.5(e): and 
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1 (2) comply with the requirements of Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.18, if the borrower has submitted 

2 a complete application as defined under Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.18(d). 

3 I CAL. Ctv. CoDr-_ § 2923.5(a)(1). 

4 77. In its declaration, Nationstar falsely claimed to liave contacted M.s. McAdams at 

5 least thirty days prior to eYearting the declaration. See  Exhibit A.  at p. 4. 

6 78. Nationstar's declaration thus claimed to liave satisfied the initial contact 

7 requirements set forth under Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.5(a)(2), whicli states: "A mot-tgage servicer 

8 shall contact the borrower in person or by telephone in order to assess the borrower's financial 

9 situation and explore options for-the borrower to avoid foreclosure." 

10 79. However, Nationstar never contacted Ms. McAdams in person or by phone, and thus. I 

failed to discuss her options to avoid foreclosure prior to Nationstar recording the Notice of Default. 

12 80. Nationstar's declaration was thus false. I 

l3 81. Accordingly, Nationstar did not satisfy the prerequisites to t7ling notice of default set 

14 forth Luider Cal. Civ. Code 5 2923.5(a)(1). 

15 82. Because Nationstar did not satisfy the prerequisites set fortli under Cal. Civ;  Code 

16 §2923.5(a)(1), Nationstar's act of recording Ms. IVIcAdams' Notice of Default violated Cal. Civ. 

17 Code 5 2923.5. 

18 83. This violation was material because by the time the Notice of Default had been 

19 recorded, Nationstar had already referred Ms. McAdams' account for foreclosure, and therefore the 

20 clock on preventing the loss of her Residence had already begun. 

21 84. Had Nationstar made tlie initial contact as it claimed to have done in the declaration, 

22 Ms. McAdams would have had the opporttmity to begin lier loaii modification application on 

23 I 
 
September 17, 2018 (thirty days prior October 16, 2018 when the declaration was executed) rather 

24 I than December of 2018. This would have given her nearly three more montlis to submit ]ler loan 

25 modification application to Nationstar prior to the foreclosure sale on March 22, 2019. . 

26 85. Nationstar's failure to make initial contact prior to filing the Notice of Default 

27 tlierefore deprived Ms. McAdams of a meaningful opportunity to prevent the loss of her Residence. 

28 
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d. Nationstar's Foreclosure Practices Violate Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.6 

86. Nationstar's act of conducting a foreclosure sale of VIs. IVIcAdams' Residence 

despite having received all of Ms. McAdams' loan modification documents two weeks prior to the 

foreclosure sale violated Cal. Civ. Code 5 2923.6's proliibition on dual tracking. 

87. Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.6's purpose is to ensure "that the mortgage servicers offer the 

boi-rower a loan modification plan or workout plan if such a modification or plan is consistentwith 

I its contractual or otlier authority." CAL. C1V. CODE 5 2923.6(b). 

88. To ensure the puipose of Cal. Civ. Code 5 2923.6 is carried out, § 2923.6 prohibits 

I lhe deceptive and abusive foreclosure practices of dual tracking once a borrower has submitted a 

complete application for a first lien moditication. See CAL. CIV. CODE § 2923.6(c). 

89. "Dual tracking is an illegal process wherein a mortgage lender is reduesting 

documents, and processing a submission for a loan moditication = while also pushing the 

homeowner through the foreclosure process at the same time. This practice has been used by 

mortgage companies for years. allowing them to trick the homeowner into thinking tliey will end up 

with lower monthly payments, but instead they are denied for a modification and left just weelcs 

away from foreclosure with very few options left."6  

90. A"tirst lien" is the niost senior mortgage or deed of trust on the propet-ty that is the 

subject of the notice of default or notice of sale. CAL. CIV. CODE § 2920.5. 

91. Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.6 states: 

If a borrower submits a complete application for a first lien modification offered by, 
or through, the borrower's mortgage servicer at least five business days before a 
scheduled foreclosure sale, a mortgage servicer, mortgagee, trustee, beneficiary, or 
authorized agent shall not record a notice of default or notice of sale or conduct a 
trustee's sale, while the complete first lien loan modification application is pendina. 

I CAL. CIv. CODE 52923.6(c) (emphasis added). 

6 Lauren Rode. S'ite Mortgcrge Lencler- foN Dual Tracking, Consumer Action Law Group 
littps://blog.consumeractionlawgroup.com/what-is-dual-tracking/  (last accessed September 15, 
2020). 
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92. A loan modification application is "complete" as used in subsection (c) when "a 

borrower has supplied the mortgage servicer with all documents required by the mortgage servicer 

w-ithin the reasonable timefi•ames specified bv the mortRaae servicer."  CAL. Ctv. CODL S 2923.6(h) 

(emphasis added). 

93. A complete application for a tirst lien modification is considered "pending" until any 

of the following occurs: 

( l) The mortgage servicer makes a written determination that the borrower is not 
eligible for a frst lien loan modification, and any appeal period pursuant to 
subdivision (d) has eYpired. 

(2) The borrower does not accept an offered first lien loan modification within 
14 days of the offer. 

(3) The borrower accepts a written first lien loan modification, but defaults on, or 
othervvise breaches the borrower's obligations under, the first lien loan 
modification. 

I CAL. CIv. CODE S 2923.6(c). 

94. By prohibiting a lender from recording a notice of default or notice of sale, or from 

conducting a trustee's sale, vvhile a complete loan moditication application is pending, Cal. Civ. 

Code § 2923.6 effectively prolzibits the deceptive practice of dual tracking at this stage of the loan 

nlodiflcation process 

95. Cal. Civ. Code 5 2923.6s prohibition on dual tracking supports HBOR's express 

purpose of granting borrowers cr ineaningful opportunity to obtain loss mitigation options to prevent 

foreclosure of their homes. See CAL. Ctv. CODr § 2923.4. 

96. As discussed above, Ms. McAdams had submitted all of the documents requested by 

Nationstar within the timeframe specified on or around March 8, 2019. 

97. Ms. tilcAdams' loaii modification application was therefore "complete" as defined 

under HBOR's dual-tracking provision. See Cal. Civ. Code 5 2923.6(h) ("an application shall be 

deemed `complete' when a borrower has supplied the mortgage servicer with all documents 

required by the mortcyage servicer within the reasonable timeframes specified by the mortgage 

sei-vicer''). 

98. Ms. McAdams' loan modification application was also pending at the time of the 

foreclosure sale because none of the requirements under Cal. Civ. Code §2923.6(c)(1)-(3) were 
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1 I satistied. Specitically. Nationstar did not make a written determination that Ms. McAdams was not 

2 eligible fior a tirst lien modification. See CAL. C[v. CODE 5 2923.6(c)(1). Additionally, Nationstar 

3 did not otter Ms. McAdams afirst lien loan modification, and thus. Ms. McAdarns neither accepted 

4 I or rejected such an offer. Accordingly, Ms. NlcAdams did not default, or otherwise breacli her 

5 obligations under any first lien loan moditication because no such modification was ever offered to 

6 lier. See CAL. Ctv. CODE § 2923.6(c)(2)-(3). Therefore, Ms. McAdams' complete first lien loan 

7 modification «-as still pending when the foreclosure sale occurred. 

8 99. Furtlier, because Nationstar confii-med receipt of Ms. McAdams' paystub and Profit 

=9 and Loss Statement in its March 8, 2019 letter, this shows that 1VIs. McAdams submitted a complete 

10 loan moditication application more than tive business days prior to the scheduled March 22, 2019 

11 I foreclosure sale. See CAL. C[v. CODL § 2923.6(c) (requiring that borrower submit complete loan 

12 I moditication application "at least tive business days before a scheduled foreclosure sale); see cds•o 

13 EYhibit F. 

14 100. Despite the fact that Ms. McAdams' complete 17rst lien loan modification was 

15 I pending more than five business days prior to the foreclosure sale, Nationstar sold Ms. McAdams' 

16 I Residence at a trustee's sale on Marcli 22, 2019. 

17 101. Accordingly, Nationstar was proliibited from conducting a trustee's sale on March 

18 22, 2019 while Ms. McAdams' complete loan modification application was pending. 

19 e. Nationstar's Foreclosure Practices Violate Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.10 

20 102. When Ms. McAdams initially sent Nationstar her application on January 16, 2019, 

21 Nationstar delayed in providing any response until February 14, 2019. The delay in response was a 

22 material violation of Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.10. 

23 103. Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.10 also deals with the submission of a first lien moditication 

24 I application. It states, "[w]hen a borrower submits a complete tirst lien modification application or 

25 any document in connection with a first lien modification application, the mortgage servicer shall 

26 provide written acknowledgement of the receipt of the documentation within five business days of 

27 recei t." CfvL. Clv. CoDE § 2924.10(a). 

28 
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1 104. Pursuant to Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.10(a), Nationstar was required to send written 

2 confii-mation of Ms. McAdams' application and the requested documents within five business days 

3 of receipt. 

4' 105. In response to Nationstar's initial request for documents, NIs. McAdams sent her 

5 application and supporting documents on January 16. 2019 via Nationstar's online web portal. 

6 106. Because Ms. McAdams submitted her application tlhrough Nationstar's online web 

7 portal. Nationstar would have received the application instantaneously. 

8 107. Yet, Nationstar did not send written confirmation of Ms. McAdams' application until 

9 nearly a montlh later on February 14, 2019. See  Exhibit B. 

10 108. Had Nationstar not delayed in responding to Ms. McAdams' application, Ms. 

11 McAdams wouid have had more time witli which to respond with Nationstar's document requests 

12 prior to the foreclosure sale. 

13 109. The fact that Ms. McAdams did not receive a response until nearly a month later and 

14 then mere days after receiving a response, received a Notice of Sale, demonstrates tliat Nationstar's 

15 conduet deprived Ms. McAdams of a meaningful opportunity to prevent the loss of her Residence. 

16 110. Nationstar's failure to send written confirination «-ithin five business days after 

17 receiving Ms. McAdams' loan moditication application and supporting documents thus violated 

18 Cal. Civ. Code 5 2924.10(a). 

19 f. Natioustar's Foreclosure Practices Violate Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.17. 

20 111. Lookina bacic to the false declaration attached to the Notice of Default, the employee 

21 who executed the declaration falsely certified to have reviewed "competent and reliable evidence to 

22 substantiate the borrower's default and the right to foreclose, including the borrower's loan status 

23 and loan information." See  Exhibit A,  at p. 4. 

24 112. However, had the employee actually made an independent review of Ms. McAdams' I 

25 1 account prior to eYecirting the declaration, slie would have seen that the initial contact requirements ' 

26 II under Cal. Civ. Code S 2923.5 had not been satisfied. 

27 113. The declaration was therefore eaectrted in violation of Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.17. I 

28 
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114. Cal. C,iv. Code S 2924.17 states that before a moi-tgage servicer may record a 

declaration pursuant to CaL Civ. Code S 2923.5, a Notice of Default, or a Notice of Sale, "a 

mortgage servicer shall ensure that it has reviewed competent and reliable evidence to substantiate 

the borrower's default and the right to foreclose, including the bot-rower's loan status and loan 

information. 

115. Prior to Nationstar recording Ms. McAdams' Notice of Default, it was required to 

satisfy the requirements under Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.5, including making initial contact. 

116. When Nationstar recorded the Notice of Default, it attached a declaration purpot-ting 

to have satisfied Cal. Civ. Code 5 2923.5 because it allegedly had contacted Ms. McAdams at least 

thirty days prior to recording the Notice of Default. 

117. However, Nationstar never contacted Ms. McAdams. 

118. Accordingly, the Nationstar's employee wlio signed the declaration could not have 

reviewed competent and reliable evidence to substantiate the right to record the Notice of Default 

because no such evidence eYisted as the initial contact was never made. 

119. Nationstar's conduct therefore violated Cal. Civ. Code 5 2924.17. 

VI. CLASS ACTION ALLEGA'I'IONS 

120. Plaintiff brings this action on belialf of herself and all others similarlv situated (the 

"Class") pursuant to Cal. Civ. Proc. Code § 382 and Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code S 17203. 

121. Wliile reserving the right to redefine or amend the class detinition prior to seelcing 

class certification, pursuant to Cal. Civ. Proc. Code S 382, Plaintiff seeks to represent a Class 

hereby defined as follows: 

All persons whose California owner-occupied property had a first-lien mortgage held 
by Nationstar Mortgage, LLC d/b/a Mr. Cooper ("Nationstar") and were foreclosed 
on by Nationstar after having submitted a loan moditication application, on or after 
October l. 2017 and until notice is disseminated to the Class (the "Class Period"), 
eYcluding Defendant and Defendant's officers, directors, employees, agents, and 
affiliates, and the Cout•t and its staff. 

122. The Class has tliree subclasses: 

a. The Initial Contact Subclass, which is defined as follows: 
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AII Class Members who were not contacted by phone or in person by Nationstar, at 
least thirty days prior to Nationstar filing a Notice of Default, during the Class 
Period. 

b. The Acknowledg►nent Subclass, which is detined as follows: 

All Class Members who, during the Class Period, submitted documents to Nationstar 
in connection witli their first lien loan moditication application and were not 
provided with a response fi•om Nationstar acknowledging receipt of the documents 
within five business days after Nationstar received said documents. 

c. The Notice of Default Subclass, which is defined as follows: 

All Class Members whose Notice of Default was recorded bv Nationstar without 
having bene first contacted by Nationstar at least 30 days prior to the recording, 
during the Class Period. 

123. Numerositv.  The members in the proposed Class and Subclasses are so numerous 

that individual joinder of all menibers is impracticable, and the disposition of the claims of all Class 

Members in a single action will provide substantial benetits to the parties and the Court. Plaintiff 

does not currently know the nLunber of class members of the proposed Class and each Subclass but 

such information may be determined through Defendant's records. 

124. Commonality.  Questions of law and fact common to Plaintiff and the Class include: 

a. Wliether Defendant complied with the requirements set forth under the California 

Homeowner Bill of Rights; 

b. Wlietlier Defendant has engaged in unfair, fraudulent, or unlawful business practices; 

c. Whether Defendant's conduct constitutes a violation of California's Unfair Competition 

Law; 

d. Whetlier Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to injunctive relief; 

e. Whether Plaintiff and the Class have sustained damages witll respect to the claims asserted. 

and if so. the proper measure of damages; 

f. Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to actual damages, statutory damages, punitive 

damages, restitution, attorneys' fees and costs of suit, and 

g. Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to any such further relief as the Court deems 
27 

appropriate. 
28 
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l 125. The above listed common questions of law and fact predominate over questions that 

2 affect onlv individual Class Members and Subclass Members. 

3 126.  TvUicality.  Plaintiff is a member of the Class and of each Subclass. Her claims are 

4 typical of the claims of each Class and Subclass Member in that every member of the Class had 

5 their riglhts under California Homeowner Bill of Rights violated by Defendant. Plaintiff is entitled 

6 to relief wider the same causes of action as the other Class and Subclass Members. 

7 127.  Adeguacv_.  Plaintiff is an adequate class representative because Plaintiff's interests 

8 do not conflict witlh the interests of the Members of the Class and Subclasses she seeks to represent. 

9 Plaintiff's claims are common to all members of the Class and Subclasses, and Plaintiff has a strong 

10 interest in vindicating the rights of the absent Class and Subclass Members. Plaintiff has retained 

ll counsel competent and eYperienced in complex class action litigation and they intend to vigorously 

12 prosecute this action. 

13 128. Ascertainability.  Class Members caii easily be identitied by the objective criteria set 

14 I forth in the Class and Subclass definitions. 

15 129.  Predominance.  The common issues of law and fact identitied above predominate 

16 I over any other questions affecting only individual members of the Class and Subclasses. Class and 

17 Subclass issues fully predominate over any individual issue. 

18 130. Superiority.  A class action is superior to other available metliods for the fair and 

19 efticient adjudication of this controversy because: (a.) the joinder of all individual Class and 

20 Subclass Members is impracticable, cumbersome, Lmduly burdensome, and a waste of judicial 

21 and/or litigation resources; (b.) the individual claims of the Class and Subclass Members may be 

22 relatively modest compared with the expense of litigating the claim, thereby making it 

23 impracticable, unduly burdensome, and expensive—if not totally impossible—to justify individual 

24 actions; (c.) when Defendant's liability has been adjudicated, all Class and Subclass Members' 

25 claims can be determined by the Court and administered efficiently in a manner far less burdensome 

26 and expensive than if it were attempted through filing, discovery, and trial of all individual cases. 

27 131. Accordingly, this class action is properly brought and should be maintained as a 

28 class action because questions of law or fact common to Class and Subclass Members predominate 
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1 over any questions affecting only individual members, and because a class action is superior to 

2 otlier available methods for fairly and efticiently adjudicating this controversy. 

3 132. This class action is also properly brought and should be maintained as a class action 

4 because Plaintiff seeks injunctive relief on behalf of the Class Menibers on grounds generally 

5 applicable to the entire injunctive Class. Certitication is appropriate because Defendant has acted or 

6I refused to act in a manner that applies generally to the injunctive Class (i.e., Defendant violated 

7 Class Members' rights under the California Homeowner Bill of Rights). Anv final injunctiv:e relief 

8 or declaratory relief would benefit the entire injunctive Class as Defendant would be prevented 

9 fi-om continuing its unlawful business practices and would be required to comply with the 

10 requirements under the California Homeowner Bill of Rights. 

11 VII. CAUSES OF ACTIOloi 

12 FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

13 Violations of California's Homeowner Bill of Rights, Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.5 

14 133. Plaintiff repeats the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as if fullv set 

15 forth herein. 

16 134. Plaintiff brings this claim individually and on behalf of the Initial Contact Subclass 

17 aaaiilst Defendant. 

18 135. Nationstar failed to satisfy the notice requirements set foi-th under Cal. Civ. Code § 

19 2923.5(a)(1) prior to recording a Notice of Default. 

20 136. Natioristar willfullv and recklessly proceeded with recording a Notice of Default in 

21 spite of not satisfying the requirements set forth under Cal. Civ. Code 5 2923.5(a)(1). 

22 137. Nationstar's failure to satisfy the requirernents prior to recording a Notice of Default 

23 was a material violation of Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.5 because Ms. McAdams was deprived of a 

24 meaningful opportunitv to pursue loss prevention options to prevent foreclosure of her Residence. 

25 138. Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.19 ci-eates a private cause of action for material violations of 

26 Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.5. 

27 139. Pursuant to Cal. Civ. Code § 2924. l9(b), Plaintiff and the Class seeks an award of 

28 treble actual damages or statutory damages of $50,000. whichever is greater. 
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1 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTIOIV 

2 Violations of California's Hoeneowner Bill of Rights, Cal. Civ. Code § 2923.6. 

3 140. Plaintitf repeats the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as if fully set 

4 forth herein. 

5 141. Plaintiff brings this claim individually and on behalf of the Class. 

6 142. When Nationstar referred Ms. McAdams' Residence for foreclosure, slie sought a 

7 I loan niodification from Nationstar. 

8 143. Nationstar offered to assist Ms. McAdams in evaluating her loss prevention options 

9 to prevent foreclosure and requested that she submit a complete application with supporting 

10 I documents. 

11 144. Ms. McAdams submitted a complete application for a first lien loan inoditication 

12 prior to March 8, 2019, more.than five days before the scheduled foreclosure sale of her Residence 

13 on March 22, 2019. 

14 145. Nationstar did not make a written determination that Ms. McAdams was not eligible 

15 I for a first lien loan modification. 

16 146. Nationstar did not offer Ms. McAdams a Eirst lien loan modification. 

17. 147. Because Nationstar did not offer Ms. McAdams a tirst lien loan modification, Ms. 

18 McAdams was not able to accept a written tirst lien loan modification, and thus could not have 

19 defaulted or othei-wise breach any obligations under a first lien loan modification. 

20 1=18. Accordingly, Nationstar conducted a trustee's sale while Ms. McAdams' complete 

21 first lien loan modification application was pending. 

22 149. Nationstar willfully and recklessly conducted the trustee's sale in spite of having 

23 received Ms. McAdams' complete first lien loan modification application. 

24 150. Nationstar's act of conducting a trustee's sale while in receipt of Ms. iVIcAdams' 

25 pending and complete application was a material violation of Cal. Civ. Code S 2923.6 because Ms. 

26 McAdams was not given a meanitigful opportunity to pursue loss prevention options to prevent 

27 foreclosure of her Residence. 

28 
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151. Cal. Civ. Code 5 2924.12 creates a private cause of action for material violations of 

Cal. Civ. Code ~ 2923.6. ~ 

152. Accordingly, Plaintiff and Class Members are entitled to damages in an amowit to be 

determined at trial along with attorneys' fees and costs in accordance with Cal. Civ. Code § 

2924.12(b) and (h). 

TIIIRI) CAUSE OF ACTION 

Violations of Califoi•nia l3omeowner Bell of Rights, Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.10. 

153. Plaintiff repeats the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as if fully set 

forth lierein. 

154. Plaintiff brings this claim individually and on behalf of the Class against Defendant. 

155. In response to Nationstar's initial request for documents in connection with her first 

lien loan modification application, Ms. McAdams sent the requested documents on lanuary 16, 

2019. 

156. Nationstar sent written acknowledgement of receipt of the documents on February 

14. 2019. 

157. Nationstar failed to provide writteii. acicnowledgment of Ms. McAdams' documents 

within the statutorily required five business days. 

158. Nationstar's delay in providing written acknowledgement of Ms. McAdams' 

documents within the statutorily required five business days is a inaterial violation of Cal. Civ. 

Code § 2924.10 because Nationstar continued to pursue foreclosure of her Residence, and thus, the 

delay was significant in that it shortened the time for M.s. McAdams to pursue loss prevention 

options to prevent foreclosure of her Residence. 

159. Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.12 creates a private cause of action for material violations of 

Cal. Civ. Code S 2924.10. 

160. Pursuant to Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.12(b), Plaintiff seeks an award of treble actual 

datnages or statutory damages of $50,000, whichever is greater. 

FOIIRTIFI CAITSE OF ACTgON 

Violations of Cal. Civ. Code § 2924.17 
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1 161. Plaintiff repeats the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as if fully set 

2 foi-th lierein. 

3 162. Plaintiff brings this claini individually and on behalf of the Notice of Default 

4 Subclass against Defendant. 

5 163. When Nationstar recorded Ms. McAdams' Notice of Default, it attached a 

6 declaration attesting that Nationstar had contacted Ms. McAdams to discuss her tinancial status and 

7 eYplore options to prevent foreclosure thirty days prior to recording the Notice of Default. 

8 164. Nationstar did not contact Ms. McAdams as it stated in the declaration. 

9 165. Nationstar willfully and recklessly ftled the Notice of Default witliout reviewing 

10 conipetent and reliable evidence to ensure the Notice of Default and the attached declaration was 

11 accurate and complete. 

12 166. Nationstar's conduct was a material violation of Cal. Civ. Code 5 2924.17 because it 

13 deprived Ms. McAdams from a meaningful opportunity to pursue loss prevention options to prevent 

14 foreclosure of her Residence. 

15 167. Pursuant to Cal. Civ. Code §§ 2924.12(b) and 2924.19(b), Plaintiff and the Class 

16 Menibers seeks an award of treble actual damages or statutory damages of $50,000, «-hichever is 

17 greater. 

18 FIFTIFI CAL1SE ®F ACTI®N 

19 Negligence 

20 168. Plaintiff repeats the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as if fully set 

21 forth herein. 

22 169. Plaintiff brings this claim individually and on behalf of the Class against Defendant. 

23 170. Nationstar owed Ms. McAdams and Class Members a duty to esercise reasonable 

24 care in the handling of their loan modification applications. 

25 171. Nationstar breaclied this duty when it failed to adhere to the foreclosure procedures 

26 set forth under Califot-nia's Homeowner Bill of Rights. 

27 

28 
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1 172. As a result ofNationstar's breach. Ms. McAdams and the Class Menibers did not 

2 have a meaningful opportunity to pursue loss prevention options to prevent foreclosure of their 

3 I homes. 

4 173. It was foreseeable that Ms. McAdams and the Class Members would be harmed as a 

5 result of Nationstar's mishandling of their coniplete loan moditication applications. 

6 174. Accordingly, Ms. McAdams and the Class Members seelc damages in an amount to 

7 be determined at trial. 

8 SI%T1FI CAUSE ®F ACTI®N 

9 Intentional M1Viisrepreseiitation, Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1709 et seq. 

10 175. Plaintiff repeats the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as if fully set 

11 forth herein. 

12 176. Plaintiff brings this claim individually and on behalf of the Class against Defendant. 

13 177. Nationstar willfully, falsely, and knowingly misrepresented that when a borrower 

14 submitted a completed loan modification application within the timefi-ame specified, Nationstar 

15 would evaluate all loss niitigation options and inform the borrower of their options. 

16 178. Nationstar further willfully, falsely, and knowingly misreprese►ited that Ms. 

17 McAdams' loan moditication application would be reviewed upon her resubmitting her Protit and 

18 Loss Statement prior to April 7. 2019. 

19 179. Nationstar's misrepresentations vvere communicated to Ms. McAdams and the Class 

20 Members tlirough its docunient request letters in connection with a first lien loan modification 

21 application. 

22 180. At all relevant times, Nationstar knew that it had misrepresented that it would 

23 evaluate loss mitigation options upon receiving a complete application because Nationstar was at 

24 the same time pursuing foreclosure. 

25 181. At all i-elevant times, Nationstar knew that it had misrepresented that Ms. McAdams' 

26 application would be reviewed if she resubmitted her Profit and Loss Statement prior to April 7, 

27 2019 because Nationstar scheduled and conducted a trustee's sale on March 22. 2019. 

28 
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1 182. Nationstar's misrepresentations were made with the intent that Plaintiffand the Class 

2 Menibers would rely upon them. 

3 183. Nationstar's misrepresentations were made with knowledge of falsity of such 

4 statement, or in reckless disregard of the truth thereof. 

5 184. In actual and reasonable reliance upon the misrepresentations. Plaintiff and the Class 

6 Members did not seek out other loss prevention options to preve►it foreclosure of their homes. 

7 185. Plaintiff and the Class Members' reliance upon the Defendant's misrepresentations 

8 was reasonable. Plaintiff and the Class Meinbers, in the exerci.se  of reasonable diligence, could not 

9 have discovered prior to the-foreclosrire of their homes that wllile they complied with Nationstar's 

10 process for requesting a loan modification, Nationstar continued to pursue foreclosure, even after 

11 Plaintiff and the Class Members submitted complete loan modification applications. 

1? SEVEIVT>EI CAUSE ®F AC'I'I®N 

13 leiegligent 1!'Iisrepresentation, Cal. Civ. Code §§ 1709 et seq. 

14 186. Plaintiff repeats tlie allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as if fully set 

15 forth herein. 

16 187. Plaintiff brings this claim individually and on behalf of the Class against Defendant. 

17 188. Nationstar represented that when a borrower submitted a completed loan 

18 modification application within the timefi•ame specified, Nationstar would evaluate all loss 

19 mitigation options and inform the borrower of their options. 

20 189. To communicate this representation and to convince Plaintiff and the Class Members 

?1 that they need not seek out otller loss prevention options to prevent foreclosure, Nationstar supplied 

2? Plaintiff and the Class Members with information, namely the misrepresentations found in the 

23 document request letters in connection with a first lien loan modif►cation application. 

24 190. The misrepresentations concerned material facts that influenced Plaintiff and the 

25 Class Members from pursuing other loss prevention options. 

26 191. Defendant knowingly made the misrepresentations with the intent to induce Plaintiff 

27 and the Class Members into not pursuing other loss prevention options. 

?8 
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1 192. At the time Defendant made the misrepresentations, Defendant knew or should have 

2 known that the misrepresentations were false or made the misrepresentations witliout knowledge of 

3 their truth or veracity. 

4 193. Plaintiff and the Class Menibers reasonably, justitiably, and detrimentally relied on 

5 the misrepresentation.s and, as a proximate result thereof, suffered the loss of their homes to 

6 foreclosure sales. 

7 EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

8 Promissory Estoppel 

9 194. Plaintiff repeats the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as if fully set 

10 fortli herein. 

11 195. Plaintiff brings this claim individually and on belialf of the Class against Defendant. 

12 196. Nationstar's document request letters in connection with loan moditication 

13 applications promises that so long as a borrower provides the docLunents and information as 

14 reduested. Nationstar would evaluate all of the borrower°s loss mitigation options to prevent 

15 foreclosure. 

16 197. Nationstar's promise was clear and unambiguous. 

17 198. Based on Nationstar's promise, it was reasonable and foreseeable that borrowers 

18 applying for a loan moditication would not seek out other loss preverition options to prevent 

19 foreclosure in reliance of Nationstar's promise. 

20 199. Plaintiff and the Class Members did in fact rely on Nationstar's promise and did not 

21 seek out other loss prevention options to prevent foreclosure of their homes. 

22 200. Plaintiff and the Class Members' relied on Nationstar's promise to their detriment 

23 because they did not have the opportunity to seek out other loss prevention options prior to the 

24 foreclosure of their homes. 

25 201. Accordingly, Plaintiff and the Class Members seek damages in an amount to be 

26 determined at trial. 

27 NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

28 Breach of the Implied Warranty of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 
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202. Plaintiff repeats the allegations contained in the foregoing paragraphs as if fully set 

forth herein. 

203. Plaintiff brings this claim individually and on behalf of the Class against Defendant. 

204. Ms. McAdams entered into a loan agreement with Nationstar. 

205. In every contract, including the loan agreement, there is an implied covenant of good 

faith and fair dealitig. 

206. Nationstar unfairly interfered with Ms. McAdams' right to receive the benefits of the 

loan agreement because Nationstar refused to comply witli HBOR's foreclosure procedures. 

207. Ms. M.cAdams .was harmed by Nationstar`s conduct because she lost the opportunity 

to seek alternatives to foreclosure of her Residence prior to Nationstar selling her Residence at a 

foreclosut-e sale. 

12 208. Ms. McAdams and Class Menibers therefore seel: damages as to be determined at 

13 trial. 

14 TENTH CAUSE Oh' ACTION 

15 Unfair Conipetition Law (1JCL), Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §§17200 et seq. 

16 Unlawful Prona 

17 209. Plaintiff repeats the allegations contained in the foregoing para~rraphs as if fully set 

18 forth herein. 

19 210. Plaintiff brings this claim individually and on behalf of the Class against Defendant. 

20 211. The UCL prohibits any "unlawful, unfair or fraudulent business act or practice." 

21 Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code 5 17200. 

22 212. The acts, omissions, misrepresentations, and practices of Nationstar as alleged herein 

23 constitutes business acts and practices. 

24 213. Nationstar's conduct violates the "unlawful" prong of the UCL because the acts 

25 alleged lierein violate the following provisions of the California Homeowner Bill of Rights: Cal. 

26 Civ. Code § § 2923.5, 2923.6, 2924.10, and 2924.17. 

27 214. Nationstar's conduct is also unlawful because it constitutes negligence, intentional 

28 and negligent tnisrepresentation, and a breach of the implied warranty of good faith and fair dealing. 
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1 215. In accordance with Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code 5 17203, Plaintiff seelcs an order 

2 enjoining Defendant fi•om further illegal conduct. 

3 ITnfair Pron~ 

4 216. Nationstar's conduct is "unfair" because it violated Ms. McAdams' rights under 

5 Effi-Te-  

6 217. Nationstar's conduct is further "unfair" because by failing to abide by the foreclosure 

7 procedures set forth in HBOR, Nationstar robbed Ms. McAdams' of the oppoi-tunity to pursue 

8 alternatives to prevent foreclosure of her Residence. 

9 Fraudulent Prona 

10 218. Nationstar's failure to abide by the foreclosure procedures set forth in HBOR, 

11 tliereby preventing Ms. McAdams from pursuing alternative options to prevent foreclosure of her 

12 Residence is conduct that is likely to deceive a reasonable consumers and the public and tlierefore 

13 violates the fraudulent prong of the UCL. 

14 219. Despite substantially or ftilly complying with.Nationstar's document requests and. 

15 deadlines, Ms. McAdams was unable to pursue alternative options to prevent foreclosure of her 

16 Residence. 

17 220. As a result, Nationstar was able to sell Ms. McAdams' Residence at a foreclosure 

18 sale in violation of HBOR. 

19 221. In accordance with Cal. Bus. & Prof.. Code ti 17203, Plaintiff seel:s an order 

20 enjoining Defendant from fui-ther fraudulent acts and practices. 

21 222. Plaintiff further seeks an order for the restitution of all revenue received bv 

22 Defendant from the foreclosure of properties, whose foreclosure was acquired through acts of 

23 unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent competition. 

24 VIII. PRAYER F®R RELIEF 

25 223. Wherefore, Plaintiff, on behalf of herself and all others similarly situated, pray for 

26 judgment against Defendant as to each and every cause of action, and the following remedies:- 

27 a. An Order declaring this action to be a proper class action, appointing Plaintiff as class 

28 representative, and appointing their undersig;ied counsel as class counsel; 
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1 b. An Order requiring Defendant to bear the costs of notice; 

2 c. An Order enjoining Defendant from engaging in the unfair, unlaw~fiil, and deceptive 

3 business practices complained of herein; 

4 d. An Order requiring Defendant to pay restitution to restore all funds acquired by means of 

5 any act or practice declared by this Court to be an unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent business 

6 act or practice; 

7 e. An award of all damages to be paid according to proof, including statutory daniages, treble 

8 damages, and punitive damages where appropi-iate; 

9 f. An award of attorneys' fees and costs; and 

10 g. Any other and further relief that the Court deems necessary, just, or proper. 

11 IX. JURY I)EVIAND 

12 224. Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by juiy on all issues so triable. 

13 

14 

15 DATED: September 22, 2020 /.s/Ronald A. .Llcrrron 
Ronald A. Marron 

16 LAW OFFICES OF RONALI) A. 
MARRON APLC 

17 Kas L. Gallucci 
Mike Houchin 

18 Elisa Pineda 
651 Arroyo Drive 

19 San DieLyo. California 92103 
Telephone: (619) 696-9006 

20 Facsimile: 9619) 564-6665 

21 LAW OFFICE OF CHARLES D. 
RICHIVIOND 

22 Charles D. Richniond 
400 South Sierra Avenue. #100 

23 Telephone: (858) 558-4600 
Facsimile: (858) 755-0965 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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RfiCORDING REQUESTED BY: 
Titic 365 
5000 Birch Street 
Suite 300 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO: 
Affinia Default Services, LLC 
301 E. Ocean Blvd. Suite 1720 
Long Beach, CA 90802 

DOC# 201 8-0483783 
lflll!lllllllllllllllllllll~ill(IlIIUl111llllllllllllllllllllll11111 

Nov 21, 2018 08:00 AM 
OFFICIAL RECORDS 

ErnestJ. Dronenburg, Jr., 
SAN DIEGO COUN7Y RECORDER 
FEES: $101.00 (SB2 Atkins: $75.00) 

PAGES: 4 

SPACE ASOVE 1HI5 I.IA'E FOR AECORDHEI'S USE 

APN: 184-302-53-00 TS No.: 9948-4968 TSG ORDETt No.:DS7300-18003621 

NOTICE OF DEFAULT AND ELECTION TO SELL UNDER DEED OF TRUST 
IMPORTANT NOTZCE 

NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED 

T 
'Wo

~ 
-̀~' oaT ,QrkI(~I 9 -Y-R aLIG' 

AVISO DE INCUMPLYMIENTO ' 
NOTA: SE ADJIJNTA UN RESUMEN DE LA 1NFORMACION DE ESTE DOCUMENTO 

PABATID NG HTNDI PAGKAKABAYAD 
TALA: MAYROONG BUOD NG IMPORIvIASYON SA DOKUMENTONG ITO NA NAKALAKIP 

THONG BAO VIv VIEC QUAHAN TRA 1~ICf 
LU'CT Y': I~ENi '1~iE0 f}AY LA BAN 'fRiVH BAY TOM LyjCSC Vt TH6NG TIN TRONG TAI LMU NAY 

(The above statement is made pursuant to CA Civil Code Section 2923,3(c)(1). The Summary will 
be provided to Trustor(s) and/or vested owner(s) only, pursuant to . CA Civil Code Section 
2923.3(c)(2).) 

IF YOUR PROPERTY IS IN FORECLOSURE BECAUSE YOU ARE BEHIND IN 
YOUR PAYMENTS IT MAY BE SOLD WITHOUT ANY COURT ACTION, and 
you may have the legal right to bring your account in good standing by paying all of your past due 
payments plus perrnitted costs and expenses within the time permitted by law for reinstatement of your 
account, which is normally five business days prior to the date set for the sale of your property. No sale 
date may be set until approximately 90 days from the date this notice of default may be recoxded 
(which date of recordation appears on this notice). 

This amount is $8,408.35 as of 11/19/2018, and will increase until your account becomes current.While 
youx property is in foreclosure, you sti11 must pay other obligations (such as insurance and taxes) 
required by your note and Deed of Trust or mortgage. If you fail to make future payments on the loan, 
pay taxes on the property, provide insurance on the property, or pay other obligations as required in the 
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note and Deed of Trust or mortgage, the beneficiarY  or mortgagee may insist that you do so in order to 
reinstate your account in good standing. In addition, the beneficiary or mortgagee may require as a 
condition of reinstatement that you provide reliable written evidence that you paid all senior liens, 
property taxes, and hazard insurance premiums. 

Upon your written request, the beneficiary or mortgagee will give you a written itemiza.tion of the 
entire amount you must pay. You may not have to pay the entire unpaid portion of your account, even 
though full payment was demanded, but you must pay all amounts in default at the time payment is 
made. However, you and your beneficiary or mortgagee may mutually agree in writing prior to the 
time the notice of sale is posted (which may not be earlier than three months after this notice of default 
is recorded) to, among other things. (1) provide additional time in which to cure the default by transfer 
of the property or otherwise; or (2) establish a schedule of payments in order to cure your default; or 
both (1) and (2). 

Following the expiration of the time period referred to in the iirst paragraph of this notice, unless the 
obligation being foreclosed upon or a separate written agreement between you and your creditor 
permits a longer period, you have only the legal right to stop the sale of your property by paying the 
entire amount demanded by your creditor. To find out the amount you must pay, or to arrange for 
payment to stop the foreclosure, or if your property is in foreclosure for any other reason, contact: 

Nationstar Mortgage LLC dlb/a Mr: Cooper 
c/o Aff'inia Default Serviees, LLC 

301 E. Ocean Bivd. Suite 1720 
Long Beach, CA 90802 
Attn: Foreclosure Dept. 

Phone: 833-290-7452 
Fax: 562-983-5379 

If you have any questions, you should contact a lawyer or the governmental agency which may 
have insured your loan. Notwithstanding the fact that your property is in foreclosure, you may 
offer your property for sale provided the sale is concluded prior to the conclusion of the 
foreclosure. 

+MEIYIBER, YOU MAY LOSE LEGAL RIGHTS IF YOU DO NOT TAKE 
PROMPT ACTION. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That Affinia Default Services, LLC is either the original trustee, the 
duly appointed substituted trustee, or acting as agent for the trustee or benef ciary under a Deed o£ 
Trust dated 08/19/2004, executed by PIA R MCADAMS, AN UNIviARRIED WOMAN, as Trustor(s), 
to secure certain obligations in favor of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, 
1NC., SOLELY AS NOMiNEE FOR AMERICA'S WHOLESALE LENDER, ITS SUCCESSORS 
AND ASSIGNS, as beneficiary, recorded on 08/27/2004 as Document No.: 2004-0821052, AS MORE 
FULLY MODIFIED IlN SUCH AGREEMENT RECORDED ON 05/09/20.11. AS INSTRUMENT N0. 
2011-0239462. 
, of Official Records in the Offiee of the Recorder of San Diego County, California describing land 
therein as: As more fully described on said Deed of Trust. 

Included among these obligations is one Note(s) for the original sum of $308,000.00 that that beneficial 
interest under such Deed of Trust and the obligations secured thereby presently held by the beneficiary 
or its agent; that a breach of, and default in, the obligations for which said Deed of Trust is securzty has 
occurred in that the payment has not been made of: 
Ynstallment of Principal and Interest which became due on 07/01/2018, plus impounds and/or 
advances together with late charges, and all subsequent installments of principal, interest, plus 
impounds and/or advanees and late charges and any reoccurring obligation that hecome due, 
including trustee's fees and expenses. 
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That by i'eason therefore, the present beneficiary under such Deed of Trust has declared and does 
hereby declare all sums secured thereby immediately due and payable and has elected and does hereby 
elect to cause the trust property to be sold to satisfy the obligations seeured thereby. 

The beneficiary, mot•tgage servicee; or agent of benei-iciary or mortgage sei-vicer declares that it has 
complied with California Civil Code Section 2923.5. andloi• 2923.55, wherever appl'icable. The beclaration 
is attached. 

Dated:, Noveznber 19, 2018 

Affinia Default Sgmyces, UC, as~ Trastee for the Beneficiary 

By: 

This communication is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained wifl-6e used for that 
purpose. However, if you have received a discbarge of the debt referenced herein in a banicruptcy 
proceeding, this is not an attempt to impose personal liability upon you for payment of that debt. In the 
event you have received a bankruptcy discharge, any action to enforce the debt will be taken against the 
property only. 
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CALIFORNTA DECLARATxON 0)<' COMPL7ANCE 
(CAL. CN. CODE § 2923.5) 

Borrower(s): Pia R. McAdams 
Property Address: 2121 Fiori Drive, Vista CA 92084 
`I'rustee's SaIe No.: 

The undersigried, as an authorized agent or employee of the mortgage servicer named beiow, declares as 
fo£lows: 

1. [ X] The mortgage servicer has contacted the borrower to assess the borrower's ftnancial 
situation and explore options for the borrower to avoid foreclosure as required by California 
Civil Code § 2923.5(a)(2). Thirty days have passed since the initial contact was made. , 

2. [] The mortgage servicer has tried with due diligence to contact the borrower as required by 
California Civi1 Code § 2923.5(e) but has not rnade eontact despite such due diligence. 
Thirty days have passed since these due diligenee efforts were satisfied. 

3. [ ] No oontact was required because thc individual did not meet the defmition of 
"borrower" under California Civil Code § 2920.5(c). 

4. [] The requirements of California Civil Code § 2923.5 do not apply beeause the loan. is not 
secured by a first lien mortgage or deed of trust on "owner-occupied" residential real 
property as defined by Californ£a Civil Code § 2924.15. 

I certify that this declaration is accurate, complete and supported by competent and reliable evidence 
which the mortgage servicer has reviewed to substantiate the borrower's default and the right to foreclose, 
including the borrower's £oan status and loan information. 

Nationstar Mortgage LLC DBA Mr. ooper 

_, 

Dated: 10/16/2018 ~ 11 L ~t 
^ 5i a re ofAgen or Employee 

7ennifer Talbot-Document Execution Associate 
Printed Name of Agent or Employee 
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CNANGING 1'4B FACE Of HQf.•,E LOANS 

$950 Cypress Wal.ers i3.lvci. 
Cop,peil, TX75019 

Iry!`w!/~u18 OUR ItaFO 
(7NLtNE 

+•; cvww.inrcoopet:corn 

PIA. R MCADAMS 
2121 FZURI DR 
VISTA. CA  92064 

YOURtNFO 
LOAN NUMBER 
0618836951 

PROAERTY ADDRE55 
2121 FIORI DRIVE 
VtSTA, CA 92084 

boar PIA R. MCADA18, 

Please find enclosed tlie,fpll(rwing dootrmekrts tliat m ust be cotnplete,d fn full an.d retut'ned to Mi daoj)er in ofder to be evaluated 
for lass ntitigxtion optlons:.Flease rettu-n tlie attached cioctunen.ts to tts by ©1/21/2U ly. 

I. Uniform Borrovwer Assistitnce 1G'orni (UBAF) 
1'his fortn ineorporsttes all necessttry iiiibz7tiatiou. recitiired for us ;to etral'unte you Pbr as.sistancs.e. The for.m inust be sigcied, citited 
rttid returned. The fnl.lowing a.re the sectiot.ts to iye completed: 

• Borrower and Co-,i3ort ower It:formatioii 
• Hardship Atridav'it - tlus section eicpiains t.he cilWinstances thiit liave or will tnake it di .fficult for yott to stay up-to-tlate 

with your tnortgagepaymetits. There ar.e uo notar.y reqtiirements and you need not be:currently delitxiueiit on yotir loan. 
• Hotisehold Income aitd Expenses ' 

II. IItS 4508-T Reque~t for 7Yanscript of Tax Retur ii Form (pnly Suhnut ff Reqttired as ciesei~tbed below). 
This forni aIlows us to dizler a transcript; oi yotir tiiost re~:ent tax return..for income verification purposes if you are uuFtble to 
pr.ovide a si.gned copy of tite return. The forni ixtust ~e signed, dated, andareturned to us oiily in d.te fo.11owing cucun►st<wces: 

• We have iectuested tlie fot-in front you to rectuicile any inconsist,enEies witli other informatiotu .you have provided to tas: 
• Yoii are self employed or i.~le tttx retttrtt.s on a fiscal year basis (i.e. Tax year begins in one caleridaryear azld'ends in tld 

following year) or laave ather income tliat is required to be docuniented by your most recent fecleraai income tax retiarn, 
conaplete with all scliedules and fortns. ( =45061' reqoired underthesecirctcm'staucet;) 

• iEthein.vestorreqaestst;he.inforination. 

Send Us tIie Irifoi~uitatio»'6iTe Need to Help You 
Requesting lielp is the first step. Start hy prov.iding in.format.lon and clocumentation to help us iuicierstand the cliaJlenges ycYy 4m 
faci.ng. To do this, fo.ilow the detailed instrui;tions trn the attaclu,~d Homeownef CCiecklist tq compl_eti< atzd.submity_our ~'3oras~over 
Resportse.Pacika0e to ns. 

Oiice we'heve receive,d and evaluated your infortrtation, We will cantact you regtwding ynar opt;ions atid next steps. 
~. 

Mr. Cooper is a hraifd name for Nalibnstar Mort;ga9 e LLC. Matlanstar hlortgaqe LtL is dqing business as Nationst:ar Mortgage U.0 ci/b/a Mr. 
Cooper. 14r. Cooper is a regsstered service marl( of Nationstar M.ortgage LLC. All rights n?servecl. ~ 
I` yeu a:e a successor in inte;est ~receive d ttte propert~,r from a relative through death, devise, or divorcF, and you are not a borrower on the ~ 
loan) that has not assumed, or ot.lerovise become obligated on the n ctebl. this commucatibn is €or informational purposes only and is not an 
attempt to collect a debt from you personu!ly. 
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cooper: 
CHaKGNG Tlic FACE Cf I10N.E W:•NS 

:fmpot.-tant .racts: 
• There are no fees associttted witb anyforeclosure preventioit options that.could beavailablc to yctu. Fiowevet; you are 

resptmsible f"or any fee:; nnd costs that are pr4:;c;nt vn yuttr accotin t fts a resul t of any delinquency on ttie loan. 
o We iuust receive a qo,mplete.Borrawer Rzsponse Package in oi derfar us to begin tl~e eval.uation proeess 
a Otice we receive youraptilicFiti.ou, we w.ill prUvicie you with an acknowledgetnent.to  let yott kiacw whetheryourapplication 

is complete orwhetlier docuniet►t.atioii or inforniation is mis'tting. In the event infocnizttiot.i i.s iiussing arid tbe applicution 
lurs not been i:ecei4ed tou cluse to ti selieduled fc5reclosure sale to permit us to evaltiate your application, we will provide 
yon Witli a reasonable dhte v► itttin which the niissing.informatiou.nn.tst be provided to us. 

o Priorto otir. receipt oftlie nLssing/com.plete clocume.rits, a forecIorctu•e process ►nay be initiated.or if the foteclnsure lias 
already beeu initiated, tdie foreclosure pibcess will conti nue until all:docunients are receive'd unless state law provicles 
otherwise. 

Lear►i Mcn e ani>;Act Now 
Forinotv informatinn, pleasE seethe.G'recluentl.y Asked Questions avl otlier in:Forntation provided witli tliis lettei: 

If you neecl aasistrtnce. yoor Dedlcated I.oan Specialist is Justin I-lnrrnel a ncl cati be reaclietl at (866)-816-2432 dr via inail at the 
address llsted above. Our hours of operation are Monday tlu•ougli Tluu•sday 7 am to 8 prn (CT), F riday 7 am to 7 pm (CT) And 
Sattrr6y 8 ani to 12 pm (CT). Visit us on the web at www.mrcooper.corn foc more inforniation. 

Reineinber, you miist coinplete and return the entire Borrower R.esponse P:tckage by 01/21/2019. The sooner you 
provic3e tlie ztiforaizatioia to us, tlie better! 

Si.ucere;y, 

Mr. Cooper 
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c 

4  r. 

GFfANGIHG rHE FACE 0= NOAtE tQnNS 

LAINWINW11.111 -2 1- 1 It~'-2 TV, 1:1 -11-  1 Z ~_MI I,ll 124.1-1 r 
GF..T STAWrED - llsi_ tllis clleclCliBt to e11St2rG. Z%oL1,I1f1tIe Cc;llplet- :Cl ,-ll CeC}a.ireC.l f'ol'nls TYI1d i18C%t, .;lle t'tnllt t:If o!'nl<tllon. 

Step 1 r TI~ieviewtlie iraFoa•m«tion provicled to help you ullclet•stailal yout• options, rc;sponsihi.lities, and 3{ext steps: 

Ilit€;znlrtion C)rl A~ laidinz Portcic}stne ■ l'reqttentlyASl~rd (~uesf,io.,zs. 
~ ReL''are of Foreclosure 

Rescue Sca17;5 

Step 21 ® Complete andsiglx the encicrseclliorrower Assistanee Iiornt. MYtst be 5igneciby aII bolxowers cln. tlie nlortgage 
; (notztrir2tion is aotrequirecl) ancl rnust i.11clucie: 
• ~ tl.11 i.rlccima, expcnse . ztutl ittisets.fcir ezrcl~ I~or..riiwer, 
t 

'_: o An explanatintl ot'1'Ynanc.ial harclsiiip that tnalces it clifliCTllt to I7ay the nttlrtgage 
d WYUlti' Ii 1i17C3tV1( Ct~,l:lE nt 811C1 RLl r cYTtE ill tll' t]1.l I.t1.fCtr'71`<TtiCJTI C1;At j~Olr T)L't)v1Cle 1S trne 311C1 ~CCCn'sttf 

Step 3 I ■ Cont,plete Rncisign a cl<ttecl copyoftI?e ericloseciiEe,SFornt 4506-T (Only requirecl to a•ecorlcile 
iiiconsistent infortization, for cei taiiY types of incoiize (ie. Self-enaployect borro-z,vers, fisea] year tax 

: filers)oriftlteitav storrecluaiesit). 
■ I?or e:ach borrower. please su.btnit a signed, dated copy of TRS For!rT 450614 (Request f'or Transct7pt oi'Tax 

Return) 
~ m Rotxawers wlio'filedtlieirtax returns,iointl.v rnay send i,z one IRS Form 4596-T signeci ancl deted b•y both joint _ 

ilet-s 

Step 4`_. H Provicle requireil 7FIai-dslrtila docutaientation.'f'his dociaxiteiitation will be useci to vea if-y yozir harclslaip. 
■ Follcrw tlle lllst;'t.C;tis.3ii8s{*t fi)?`t17 o?1'"I?e 1if31•Ct3t-'J@I'AssiSta71CC Fol'1n(autlt;l7ef.1) 

Step 5; ■ Provicle recluired hicozne cFocttanetstatio>a, T'nis docuinentatioia cvill be tiscri to verify your harciship an€1 
•. alI of your ivaconae (PTcltice: AJ:isnony cliiitl stzppr,rt or sepaz ate inaintenance inconie need not be revealerl 

ifyou dcr ttot c,Itocsse to havc it cci:zsiclerecl far reptiyisi; tlais 1oan). 
■ Pollowt.he instru::tions set -forth on the I3orrower,lssistance Form (attached) 
■ Vbu•may also disc:lose anl,~ iiicome From a honseholrl metnber v ho is not on tlte protllissc,ry »ote 

(non-borrower). such as a relative, spnu:>e, dor.lestic pn:T•tiier, nr fi ZrYi:6 wlto ocetrnics the proper.ty as a primary 
resiclence. Ifyou elect to discl.ose anci rels• upon this i:ncclnc> t.o ctuza.liiy, tlie rerttiireci incoine docunic;~nt<<tiori.is  
the satne as i:he incorlie clr,cnnterttatitln recitti.recl f2:i• a bot•rower. See F'age 2 nf tlis Rorrower Assistance Forin 
io.r s;iecified.E;tal.lsonincc?ntedoc:wnetlezttion. 

Step 6; ■ Catfier ancl send cobnpIetecl €iocnmei2ts—your I3ot_z•awer Itesponse Paelcage—no later tl><ax101/ft/2019. 
t You znust sencl in a1i req .i.red clocuznentation listec in steps 2-5 af3tive, azlct sc inznarizecl beloru: 
' ■ Rorrower Assistance Porin (attacl:ecl) ~ 
~ ■ Forzn 4 a0ii-T (attachecl) 

m Incoime Docugnentation as outlined on Page 2 af the 13orrowerAssistasaee Forna (attacliecl) 
m Ptrarsislli2) Doc tamentatzo}7 as outluletl oil Page 3 of the So-rrowerAssist:anee l;'orni (attacl;;ed) 

1 . _ 

!Please mail all cloctunents above to i>ts: ivir. Cooper, Attii: Centralizecl Mod DepArtment, PO Box 619097, 
`Dallas, TX'75261. 

TMPORTAIiIT RENIIIlTDERS: 
Iryou ea.Ynlclt pt'o~~ #clo. tlle docj.:taentation wiEliin tlie time frame providecl, have otl.iertypes of utcome not specifiecl ou •Page 2 of 
the I3ot r•otuer Assistance Forni, cannot.Iqaate soine or all of tlle.t•equirecl doc uniznts, OI3lYave iiny ciuestfons, pleasQ catitaot us_at 
866-316-M2 or please enail to Keep a copy oCall docunlen"ts azlcl proc}f of 
nlailinl;/emailing for yo.ur records,.Don°t sencl origh-ial ineoine or harclship dociunents.. Copies are acceptable: 

Questiotxs? Gontact us at 566-31.6-24$2: 
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~"~'L?/: 

-c ~~~~ ~ ~r. 
CF{ANGIMG TFic f.ACE OF I10ME LOh7vS 

L~  . - ..,. .~... _ " 7 

• w ' ~- >; ' , 4~... ~_ ...._.. ~ ~ ~ } ~. _.L 

Learn inore about Optioiis to Avoicl Foreclosure 
Tlte v,,.riets: of options sumni:n•ized belovs intly help you Iseep yotu• hon:c;. For exaniple. you ntay bt; el igibli: to .niod.ify tl.xe uiox-tga;e, 
lowering yol.l r mon tlily ptiyrnent to inttice it more alforclable. Contaet us tn (le:l.et'tnine ii you quality. 

Depend'uig ou you.r (:.ircumStanGes, stayix'Lf; iI) yout' liniue rriay nnt be possible. In tlxis c;ase, a 5hort sale or tieed-in-lieu o(' 
foreclnsure may be a I.xl:ttar choice tlxan ti;reclostu•e - see tlte ttible below for more inforn7crtion. 

.[)an't cirlay, sls fail ttre to takc, actioxi niny result in.foreclosin-e procee(li.n.I;s heing itut.i.atecl on yottr nirrri f;age.. 

~: 0; _ ;;3f 

• e G~l'rJD .- '. ' . . .. ...._ . .. .. r~
y . ... _.- :. _ _.... 

~.BSS7St?.tei'.lel?t: P:2~?ta(:CC>L'$l?I17.Qtltltj=?)1101"IG.ill2lllin- i)Stllit i4l I0LVSGt)Lilt.~;"ii+OiC~ZZ?I'~ :1C)Sll!"E'i341)f'lxlr!t2E~y(il]1` 
paynlent lulci by a speciiic ~:iate. Tllis n:ay li~llow mo!'tf°a~,'E: cT:17'ent ifynu clm sho~vyou have 
tl !'t~ri)e.11':uice plan as desct-ibed helow. fim(i: tllatwLl! }?ei;15171e aVailable at :1 +pceitio 

date in t-he. future" 
Repaymexxt Pla.0 .Pay bacltynur paxt-due payments tog(ztlur',t•itb A11ows you tirlx.e i:U catcb up on late paytnesnts 

your regular paymr.rlts over Lln eetcnded perioi3 cvitlurtrt liaving to come ttp %li.t:h a lump sum. 
O f' I l )TIe. 

Forbear:uxce Plmi Make reduced ;uol-tgage paylnents or no GiVOc y(?LI timt'- tU Llllprove yolll' fiR:Lne.i:ll 
mortg,iKe pay-nu•nts 1"nr a sprtitic piiriod of t.ime situation anxd possil.xly qual.i.fy fur a better option 

_ Cllan wotll(i f3e avRJl<'IIJIe 1'ikl7t 1.1(i1.ir. 
?Vlotlificatitn= Fieaeive moitifiecl mortt,agc terins ro make it Perinaixe»tly niodifiesyoua: niortgage so tliat 

moro afiixrr.lafxle or manageable:xfter yotn' payments or tar ms are moLe Ixianageable as 
succe.sstilllyl:xalcingpaylventsdln-inga"h•ial aperm<ulentsolutint:toalang-ter.niar 
per.irl(1" (e.i;., conipleting a three m.oritlx trial permauent hardsltip. 
period pinu) thai-  requires paymcnt nttlie 

-- — - -  - , <lpproxilnllrc ar*anulic nf thh _rn.)ciified paynxcrt 
J ' ~'.}t~  

-- -- 

G~'  N~i~ 

~e 0 A~", 

Sllol'C ~alE9 a(:II y<7iC1' hC)Yri£s 3.11C1 p£S} off ii pIJ!'tio11 tiI'yQltl" Alli)«*s?'tlu tv tI'i1nSil,iUnf,ll t (if'yUtlt' 1lnTTlc 

mortgage balanct= cullcl, you o«m more~ nn tiir! wiihoet going tku'ough Poreclotiure. In sonxe 
homc tl7an it is worth. c:aees, rel niay?ac. available. 

13eeci-ixz-Lieu of T1:instGr the owrlerslup ofvour property to us. Allows you tn transil.ion out ol'ycic,r llome 
la'arecicssure lui.tlwut goi.ng  tlu'ough foreclosure. l.n solne 

cases, rel.ocar.ion assista,nce niay be avoiiable. 
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M0 

c o o r 

CtiANGiNG THE rACE OF NOAtE LOANS 

1. Will It Cost Money to Giet Helip? 
There should never be a fee froni your lender or yualiHP..rl'cnunselor t+a obtain• assistance or int'brmtition about foreclosuxe 
prevention options IIowever foreclosure prevention tias'becorne a target for scant artists, Be wary di`companies• or individuals 
otiering to Ilelp you. for a fee, and n¢~ter sencl a mortgage payment to aiiy r.:onipajiy other th~m the one listed on your .monthl~ 
mortqage statement or one designated to t:eceive yonrpaynien'ts under a state assistanceprogt•atn. 

2. What is foieclosure? 
Forfeiture of your liome tiu•ougli a lega! process Wrliere your mortgage cottipany re.possesses the pronerty anil 'qou wi11 have to 
move. This prt►cess rnay invaive an eviction.yon iii.ay reniain liable foryour first l.ien niortgage debt anti it maytie as long as sev+en 
qents be!'ore,vou 1re el igihle for another moi•tgai;e ,loan. 

3. ~it'ill the Foreclosure Process Begin If I Do Not Respond to tlua Lencler's Notices rRegarding NCissed Paynients? 
if you do not resporid to your leuder's notices to you .regardin~' pagt illte pagments, your leuder may refe~ your loan to.foreclosure 
ut acco.rdance with y.our uio.rtgage losn documents aitd applicable la`+v. 

4. Should I Stiu Contaet the Lender'if I Have Waited Too Long and My Propei-ty Has Beexl Re£erred to au Attoniey for 
Foreclosure? 
Yes. the sooner the better! 

S. What if My 1'roperty is Scheduied £or a Foreclosttz•e 5ale ui the Future? 
If your lender receives a compiete Uniforni Borrovler Assistance Form and the suppoi•ti.ng  document.s it rectu.iies w.itli only 3? or 
fewer ca3e.iidar days before a rcheduled foreclosuiv- sxle. there is uo guarantee it can evtduate you for a foreclosstre altet-13ative in 
time to stop the forecloFure sale. Lveii ifthe lender is able to apisrove yoti for a foreclosure alternative i.arior to a sale..a court with 
;tarisdiction over the forei:lo4urE; pr.oceeding (if any) or• public ofl5c.1al cha►ged witti carryiiig out tlle sale iitay nbt hiilt tlie 
scliedulc:d sale. 

6. Vtlili My Property be Sold at a 1~'oreclosure Sale If IAccept•a Foreclosure Alteriiative? 
Nn. The properly will not be sold a1 a foreclosure sale if you Kccejrt an olfer for ciu alterl;ative to foreclusure and comply with all 
requirements 
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r 
CHnNvlNu THE rnCE flf WOME LOnNS 

~'~~`~~~'`~~TI;:~I~#1r'~3l~ ~  
SG1171 £It'hSts 118ve stUi--:? lllilliC7llS Jf C1C;11amS 1t'3ti1 fllE £'c^sseG.l7o2'l:eow11 .'S by promL5tn,.~,, 233?n7G'tti2it$ ria.iC:E m1 io?'GcIUSLIre. C7r 

deinandi£ig casLi for counselitrg services when HUU-approeeci counse.ling agencies provicle the sauue services for L"RL"E: If you 
receive an offer. informati.on or aclvice that, souncls too t;cmd. to be true, it probably is. Don.'t]et -thetn take ar.t.v.antal;e ofyou, yoLu-  
situation, your house oryour ttlon.ey. Reineniber, heln is FRE,  E. 

le3aw ta Spot a.5cain -bewarF oFri ronrpany or person wlioc 
r- flsls for a tc:e in aelvanpe to worlc with yoLtr lencl~rto uiodi:f'v, refinance nr rei.nstate yvur niot-tgage. 
p Gi~arantees tl.7ey,  c:~tu itop a forec:Iosurt: ot•get ys<Lir loao moclifiLcl. 
p flclvises yort to StoF) paying,vour niortt?age compatry aiicT pay tliem i.iste ad. 
® Pressttres ynti to sigu over tlte.tleed tn your horiae'or sign any papercvorlcthat yott liaven'tl.iad. a dha.itee to iead, ancl you 

do n'i f'ally t,nder.sttuitl. 
~ ClaitiLs to o¢er "gpverntneiit-auprovect" or "ofr'it;ial govewnment" loan.modificatious. 
~Asks you to rel.ease persoa:Lai finan.cial 'informatioia online or over tlze phone ancl vou hzve ncit been worlcing wz th thk 

person and/or tlo not know tlieni. 

Howto Repoi-t a Scant - clo one oi'tli.e Fol]owing 
■ Go to www.pre,*ventloanscams.org and fill ont -tlie Loan 1Vlodification 5cain Prevention Netwnrk`s (T:MSPN) cotnnlaint 

foilTt online and .r;et more iiiformation an how to fight baclt. Note: you can also fill out th is form. and send to the:fax 
ntaiiber/e-triail/adclress (yotir clioice!) on the bttc<k oftiie fotin 

• Gall 1-888-99:"i-1I0 PG (4673) ancl te.11 the eotu7selor abcittt: yoiir situatio£i ancl tl.tat you bel ieve }rou f;ot seammed or lcnow' o.f 
a scam, 
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If you are experiencing a temporary or long-term hardship and need help, you must complete and submit this form along with other required documentation 

to be considered for available solutions. On this page, you must disclose information about (1) you and your intentions to either keep or transition out of 

your home; (2) the property's status; (3) bankruplcy and (4) your credit counseling agency. 

On Page 2, you must disclose infonnation about aIl of your income expenses and assets. Page 2 also lists the required income documentation that you 

must submit in support of your request for assistance. Then on Page 3, you must complete lhe Hardship Affidavit in which you disclose the nature of your 
hardship. The Hardship Affidavit informs you of the required documentation that you Inust subrnit in support of your liardship claim. 

NOTICE: In addition, when you sign and date this form, you will make important certifications, representations and agreements, including 

certifying that all of the information in this Borrower Assistance Form is accurate and truthful and any identified hardship has contributed to 
your submission of this request for mortgage relief. 

REMINDER: The Borrower Response Package you need to return consists of: (1) this completed, signed and dated Borrower Assistance Form; 

(2) cornpleted and signed IRS Form 4506T (for self•employed borrowers or borrowers with rental income or if othervuise reqrrired); (3) required 

income documentation and (4) requlred hardship documentation. 

Loan Number: 061.8836951 (usually found on your monthly mortgage statement) 

Servicer's Name: Number of People in household: 

I wantto: Q Keep the Property Q Vacate the Property Q Sell the Property Q Undecided 
.... .... ..... -.- ...............  ............... _ ~.. -._ ..... — _ -- 

The property is currently: Q My Primary Residence Q Second Home Q An Investment Property 

The property is currently: Q Owner Occupied Q Renter Occupied Q Vacant 

- - -- - ..  ------------------------------- ------------------- 

BORROWER 
— ---- ---- - - 

CO-BORROWER - 
- 

BORROWER'S NAME CO-BORROWER'S NAME 
_..— - — - — __ ----------------------------------- --- -- - 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER I DATE OF BIR"fH 

----- 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER DATE OF BIRTH 

- ---- 
__QTH HOME PHONE NUMBER WITH AREA CODE HOrtE PHONE NUMBER WITH AREA CODE 

CELL OR WORK NUMBER WITH AREA CODE v-  CELL OR UVORK NUMBER WITH AREA CODE 

MAILINGADDRESS  

-- -...-..._...._-- - ---- - ........ — — 
PROPERTYADDRESS (IF SAMEAS MAILINGADDRESS,JUSTWRITE SAME) EMAILADDRESS 

Is the property listed for sale? Q 0 Yes Q Q No ' Have you contacted a credit counseling agency for help? 

If yes, what was lhe listing date? Q 0 Yes Q Q Q No 

If property has been listed for sale, have you received an offer on the If yes, please complete the counselor contact information below: 

property? Q B Yes Q Q No 

Date of offer Amount of oSer? 
Counselor's Narne: 

Agent's Name? 
Agency's Name: 

Agent's Phone Number. 
Counselor's Phone Number: 

For Sale by Owner? Q 0 Yes Q Q Q No 
Gaunselor's Email Address: 

Doyou have condominium or homeowner association (HOA)fees? Q Yes Q No 

Total Monthly amount: $ Name and Address fees are paid to? 

Have ou filed for bankru tc ? ~ ~ y p y~ Q Yes Q No If yes. Q Chapter 7 Q Chapter 11 Q Chapter 12 ~ Chapter 13 

If yes, what is the filing date? Has your bankruptcy been discharged? Q Yes Q No Bankruptcy case Number: 

Is any borrower an active duty service member? 0 Yes Q No 

Has any borrower been deployed away from his/her primary residence or received a Permanent Change of Station order? Q Yes Q No 

Is any borrower the surviving spouse of a deceased service mernber who was on acfive duty at the time of death? 
0 Yes 0 No 
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Household Assets (associated with the 
Monthly Household Expenses and Debt 

Monthly Fiousehold Income property and/or borrower(s) excluding 
Payments 

retirement funds 

Gross v,rages First Mortgage Payment Checking Account(s) 

Overtime Second Mortgage Payment Checking Account(s) 

Child Sapport / Alimony'' HOA/Condo Dues Savings / fNoney Market 

Non-taxable social security/SSDI Alimony, child support payments* CDs 

Taxable SS benefits, annuities or Credit Cards / histaRment Loan(s) (totai Stocks / f3onds 
retirement plans minimum payment per month) 
Tips, commissions, bonus and self- Auto Fuel/Insurance Other Cash on Hand 
empioyed income 

Rents Received Auto Payments Other Real Estate (estimated value) 

Unemptoyment Income Food Other 

Food Stamps/Welfare Utilities/Phone/Cable 

Other Housekeepin g Supplies 

Personal Care Products & Services 

Apparel & Services 

Other 

Total (Gross income) 
Tota►  Household Expenses and Debt Total Assets 
Payments 

Any other liens (mortgage liens, mechanics liens, tax liens, etc,) 

Lien Holder's Narne fielance & Interest Rate Loan Number Lien Hoider's Phone Number 

Required Income Documentation 

0(] Do you earn a salary or hourly wage? 0 0 Are you self-employed? 
For each borrower who is a salaried employee or I for each borrower who receives seif-employed income, include a complete, signed 

paid by the hour, include paystub(s) refiecting the I individual federal income tax return and, as applicable, the business tax return; AND 

most recent 30 days' or four weeks' earnings and either the most recent signed and dated quar terly or year-to-date profit/loss statement 

documentation reflecting year-to-date earnings, if that reflects act(vity for the most recent three months; OR copies of bank statements for 

not reported on the paystubs (e.g. signed letter or the business account for the last two months evidencing continuation of business 

printoutfromemployer). activity.  

0 Do you have any additiooal sources of income? Pro. ide for each borrower as applicable: 
"Other Earned Income" such as bonuses, commissions, housing allowance, tips, or overtime: 

0 0 Reliabie third-party documentation describing the amount and nature of the income (e,g., paystub, employment contract or 
printouts documenting tip income). 

Social Security, disability or death benefits, pension, public assistance, or adoption assistance: 
0 0 Documentation sliowing the amount and frequency of the benefits, such as letters, exhibits, disability policy or benefits statement 

from the provider, and 
0 0 Documentation showing the receipt of payment, such as copies of the two most recent bank statements showing deposit amounts. 

Rental income: 
0 0 Copy of the most recent filed federal tax return with all schedules, including Schedule E—Supplement income and Loss. Rental 

income for qualifying purposes will be 7510 of the gross rent you reported reduced by the monthly debt service on the property, if 
applicable; or 

0 0 If rental income is not reported on Schedule E— Supplemental Income and Loss, provide a copy of the current lease agreement with 
either bank statements or cancelled rent checks demonstrating receipt of rent. 

Investment income: 
p 0 Copies of the two most recent investment statements or bank statements supporting receipt of this income. 
0 0 Copy of divorce decree, separation agreement, or other written legal agreement filed with a court, or court decree that states the 

amount of the alimony, child support, or separation maintenance payments and the period of time over which the payments will be 
received, and 

0 0 Co ies of your two most recent bank statements or other third-party documents showing recei t of payment. 
*Notice: Alimony, child support, or separate maintenance income need not be revealed if you do not choose to have it considered'for repaying tfiis loan. 
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e- :0•-s ®- f s- ® a: - 

HARDSHIP AFFIDAVIT 

I am requesting review of my current financiat situation to determine whether I quatify for temporary or permanent mortgage loan relief 
op tions. . 

Date Hardship Began is: 

I believe my situation is: 
0 Short-term (underfimonths) 
0 Medium-term ( 6-12 months) 
0 Long- term or Permanent Hardship (greater than 12 months) 

_ 
m hav n difficul maki n m montht : a J. mentbecause.of.the.:reasonset#ort :belovv:::;';~::;.~;:;,::::;~::::::•;~~~:`:::::~;•:::~(:~::~:::::"`:;:;:`~:~':::;:':::~::;;;°: ........... h{...: .......:9...Y ........:.....:Y.p.;..Y.:........,.........,...... h... .,.. ..:::...::............. ,..::::.::::.::.:,.: :..; ;:.:::::.:::,; :...;:: :::..  
! .• 

; .. ........: ... • .. . . . .. 
h rse Per 

.. ,.. ... . .:.. 
~ 

..~::.. ,.::..~...... . ..... 
..1 . , , i c rec •c7 re: • ~rr tnr .rerrsnir: l.. n rnul srrbi►ilt rcr rdred ~locrrr~rur[rrHoir rlerrmr s rr i n t' r ~r 1' i :::.. :.;~;::::~;.~:;:::~::;4i?;•:;•:;.;:?:°•';; >::;.'r:::::::>:::<::::i::::;;:;"; 1 .:.:.::.:..:...:::.:..........:.. ..1.... ..:... .►., .:....:.. . .,,:..... ...,:::..:.,.; .,. .I,....:. .:::,.:.:.: ::. ..:..:.:.: .:.:.........:.., .:?:.!.:. rtr rg.~... r r rr. tun. ltrti,.ls_rl 

,.. ., ...: .....::.:...:.....:.:.. .:.::.::.:::.:::::.:..:...:.....:. 
If:Your`Har.dsha~ :' •. :::::::;:::::;;:: : •:....:::::.;;;;: :: 

_ 

. .. .. ... .. .:...._ ... ..;.... :........................,....:..:.: .::;:::...::..:::::;: ••.::.;:::..,.:...:.:::::::.:.. ..:.:,.::.,.,:..:.;,.:..::;:;:.:;:.::::.:;:~:; .::.::::.:::~::;:;:;::;:::;:::::;~;~:>::;:::~:.;:: :::::::::.:::::.:.:::..:..:...::::.::.,.,;:. 
. .. .._........,.... 

0 Unempioyment ' p~ ~ No hardship documentation required 

0 0 Reduction in Income: a hardship that has 0 No hardship documentation required M M  
caused a decrease in your income due to ~ 
circumstances outside your controt (e.g., 
etimination of overtime, reduction in 
regular working hours, a reduction in base 
pay) 

0 0 Increase in Housing Expenses: a hardship 10 - No hardship documentation required^-~ 
that has caused an increase Pn your 
housing expenses due to circumstances ; 
outside your control ; 

0 g Divorce or legal separation; separation of 10 Divorce decree signed by the court;OR —~ 
borrowers unrelated by marriage, civil 
union or similar domestic partnership 0 Separation agreement signed by the court; OR 
under applicable law 0 0 0 Current credit report evidencing divorce, separation, or 

non-occupying borrower has a different address; OR 

0 0 0 Recorded quitclafm deed evidencing that the non-occupying Borrower or co-Borrower 
has relinquished all rights to the property 

^ 0 Death of a borrower or death of  0 0 0 Death certificate; OR 
either the primary or secondary 0 Obituary or newspaper article reporting the death 
wage earner in the household i 

~ p Proof of monthty insurance benefits or government assistance (if applicable);OR 
I] 0 Long-term or permanent disability; Serious; 

illness of a borrower/co-borrower or i 0 Written statement or other documentation verifying disability or illness; OR 

dependent family member 0 Doctor's certificate of illness or disability; OR 
0 Medical Bills 

None of the above shall require providingdetaiied medical information 

0 0 Disaster (natural or man- 0 Insurance claim; OR ~ 

made) adversely impacting 0 0 Federal Emergency Management Agency grant or Smatl Business Administration 
the property or borrower's ! loan; OR 
place of employment 0 Borrower or employer property located in a federally declared disaster area 

0 0 Distant emptoyment transfer! Relocation Foractive-duty servicemembers: Notice of Permanent Change of Station (PCS) or actual PCS orders. 
Foremploymenttransfers/new employment: 

~ 0 0 Copy of signed offer letter or notice from employer showing transfer to a new 
employment location; OR 

; 0 0 Paystub from new employer 
~ In addition to the above, docurnentation that reflects the amount of any relocation 
I assistance provided, if applicable (not required for those wilh PCS orders). 

p Tax return from the previous year (including all schedutes) AND 0 Business Failure 
0 Proof of business failure supported by one of the following: 

0 Bankruptcyfiling for the business; OR 

0 Two rnonths recent bank statements for the business account 
~ evidencing cessation of business activity; OR 

0 Most recent signed and dated quarterly or year-to-date profit 

and loss statement 

0 Other; a hardship that is not covered 0 0 0 Written exptanation describing the detaiis of the hardship and relevant documentation0 
above0 
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Borrower/Co-Bon-ower Acknowledgement and Agreement 

I certify, acknowledge, and agree to the following: 
1. AII of the information in this Borrower Assistance Form is truthful and the hardship that I have identiffed 

contributed to my need for mortgage relief. 
2. The accuracy of my statements may be reviewed by the servicer, owner or guarantor of my mortgage, 

their agent(s), or an authorized third party", and I may be required to provide additional supporting 
documentation. I will provide all requested documents and will respond timely to all servicer, or 
authorized third party*, communications. 

3. Knowingly submitting false information may violate Federal and other applicable law. 
4. If I have intentionaily defaulted on my existing mortgage, engaged in fraud or misrepresented any 

fact(s) in connection with this request for mortgage relief or if I do not provide all required 
documentation, the servicer may cancel any mortgage retief granted and may pursue foreclosure on 
my home and/or pursue any availabte legal remedies. 

5_ The servicer is not obligated to offer me assistance based solely on the representations in this 
document or other documentation submifted in connection with my request. 

6. 1 may be eligible for a triai period plan, repayment plan, or forbearance plan. If I am eligible for one 
of these plans, I agree that: 
a. AII the terms of this Acknowledgment and Agreement are incorporated into such plan by reference 

as if set forth in such plan in full. 
b. My first timely payment under the plan will serve as acceptance of the terms set forth in the notice 

of the plan sent by the servicer. 
c. The servicer's acceptance of any payments under the plan witl not be a waiver of any acceleration 

of my loan or foreclosure action that iias occurred and will not cure my default unfess such 
payments are sufficient to completely cure my entire default under my loan. 

d. Payments due under a trial period plan for a modification will contain escrow amounts. If I was not 
previousfy required to pay escrow amounts, and my trial period plan contains escrow amounts, 
I agree to the establishment of an escrow account and agree that any prior waiver is revoked. 
Payments due under a repayment plan or forbearance plan may or may not contain escrow 
amounts. If I was not previously required to pay escrow amounts and my repayment plan or 
forbearance pfan contains escrow amounts, I agree to the establishment of an escrow account 
and agree that any prior escrow waiver is revoked. 

7. A condemnation notice has not been issued for.the property. 
8. The servicer or authorized third party* will obtain a current credit report on all borrowers obligated 

on the Note. 
9. The servicer or authorized third party* will collect and record personal information that I submit in 

this Borrower Response Package and during the evaluation process. This personal information may 
include, but is not limited to: (a) my name, address, telephone number, (b) my Social Security number, 
(c) my credit score, (d) my income, and (e) my payment history and information about my account 
balances and activity. I understand and consent to the servicer or authorized third party*, as well as 
any investor or guarantor (such as Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac),disclosing my personal information 
and the terms of any relief or foreclosure alternative that I receive to the following: 
a. Any investor, insurer,guarantor, or servicer that owns, insures, guarantees, or services my first lien 

or subordinate lien (if applicabfe) mortgage loan(s) or any companies that perform support services 
to them. 

10. 1 consent to being contacted concerning this request for mortgage assistance at any telephone 
number, including mobile telephone number, or email address I have provided to the lender/servicer/ 

or authorized third party*. By checking this box, I also consent to being contacted by ❑ text 
messaging. 

Borrower Signature Date Co-Borrower Signature Date 

*An authorized third party may include, but is not limited to, a counseling agency, Housing Finance Agency 
(HFA) or other similar entity that is assisting me in obtaining a forecfosure prevention aiternative. 
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Form 4506®T 
Request fofr Transerri(pt mf Tax Return

® Do not sign this form unless all applicable Iines have been completed. 
(Juty 2017) OMl3 No. 1545-1872 

Depaitment ot the Treasury ® Reqtiest may be rejected if the form is incomplete or illegible. 
Internal Revenue Service b For more information about Form 4506-T, visit www.irs.gov/form4506t.  

Tip. Use Form 4506-T to order a transcript or other return information free of charge. See the product list below. You can quickly request transcripts by using 
our automated self-help service tools. Please visit us at IRS.gov  and click on "Get a Tax Transcript..." under "Tools" or call 1-800-908-9946. If you need a copy 
of your return, use Form 4506, Request for Copy of Tax Return. There is a fee to get a copy of your return. 

1 a Name shown on tax return. If a joint return, enter the name 1b First social securily nurnber on tax return, individual taxpayer identification 
shown first. number, or employer identification nttmber (see instructions) 

2a If a joint return, enter spouse's name shown on tax return. 2b Second social security nurnber or individual taxpayer 
identification number if joint tax return 

3 Current name, address (including apt., room, or suite no.), city, state, and ZIP code (see instructions) 

4 Previous address shown on the last return filed if different from line 3(see instructions) 

5 If the transcript or tax information is to be mailed to a third party (such as a mortgage company), enter the third party's name, address, 
and telephone number. 

Mr. Gooper, PO }3ox 619097, Dallas, TX75261, 866-316-2432 

Caution: If the tax transcript is being maiied to a third party, ensure that you have filled in Iines 6 through 9 before signing. Sign and date the form once 
you have filled in these lines. Completing these steps helps to protect your privacy. Once the IRS discioses your tax transcript to the third party listed 
on line 5, the IRS has no control over what the tliird party does with the information. lf you would iike to limit the third party's authority to disclose your 
transcript information, you can specify this limitation in your written agreement with the third party., 

6 Transcript requested. Enter the tax form number here (1040, 1065, 1120, etc.) and check the appropriate box below. Enter only one tax form 
number per request. b 1040 

a Return Transcript, which includes most of the line items of a tax return as filed with the IRS. A tax return transcript does not reflect 
changes made to the account after the return is processed. Transcripts are only available for the following returns: Form 1040 series, 
Form 1065, Form 1120, Form 1120-A, Form 1120-H, Form 1120-L, and Form 1120S. Return transcripts are available for the current year 
and returns processed during the prior 3 processing years. Most requests will be processed within 10 business days ...... ❑X 

b Account Transcript, which contains information on the financial status of the account, such as payments made on the account, penalty 
assessments, and adjustinents made by you or the IRS after the return was filed. Return information is limited to items such as tax liability 
and estimated tax payments. Account transcripts are available for most returns. Most requests will be processed within 10 business days - ❑ 

c Record of Account, which provides the tnost detailed information as it is a combination of the Return Transcript and the Account 
Transcript_ Available for current year and 3 prior tax years_ Most requests will be processed within 10 business days ...,.. ❑ 

7 Verification of Nonfiling, which is proof from the IRS that you did not file a return for tlie year. Current year requests are only available 
after June 15th. There are no availability restrictions on prior year requests. Most requests will be processed within 10 business days .. ❑ 

8 Form W-2, Form 1099 series, Form 1098 series, or Fortn 5498 series transcript. The IRS can provide a transcript that includes data from 
these information returns. State or local information is not included with the Form W-2 Information. The IRS may be able to provide this 
transcript information for up to 10 years. Information for the current year is generally not available until the year after it is filed with the IRS. For 
example, W-2 information for 2011, filed in 2012, wil) likely not be available from the IRS until 2013. If you need W-2 information for retirement 
purposes, you should contact the Social Security Administration at 1-800-772-1213. Most requests will be processed within 10 business days . ❑ 

Caution: If you need a copy of Form W-2 or Form 1099, you should first contact the payer. To get a copy of the Form W-2 or Form 1099 filed 
wfth your return, you must use Form 4506 and request a copy of your return, which includes all attachments. 

9 Year or period requested. Enter the ending date of the year or period, using the mm/dd/yyyy format. If you are requesting more than four 
years or periods, you must attach another Form 4506-T. For requests relating to quarterly tax returns, such as Form 941, you must enter 
each quarter or tax period separately. 

I 12/31/2017 I 12/31/2016 ~ I 

Caution: Do not sign this form unless all applicable lines have been completed. 

Signature of taxpayer(s). I declare that I am either the taxpayer whose name is shown on line 1a or 2a, or a person authorized to obtain the tax 
information requested. If the request applies to a joint return, at least one spouse must sign. If signed by a corporate officer, 1 percent or more 
shareholder, partner, managing member, guardian, tax matters partner, executor, receiver, administrator, trustee, or party other than the taxpayer, I 
certify that I have the authority to execute Form 4506-T on behalf of the taxpayer. Note: This form must be received by IRS within 120 days of the 
signature date. 

® Signatory attests that he/slze has read the attestation clause and upon so reading declares that he/she Phone.number of taxpayer on line 
has the authority to sign the Form 4506-T. See instructions. 1a or 2a 

~ Signature (see instructions) Date 
Sign ), 
Here F Title (if tine 1 a above is a corporation, partnership, estate, or trust) 

~ Spouse's signature I Date 

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 2. Cat. No. 37667N Form 4506-T (Rev. 7-2017) 
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Form 4506-T (Rev. 7-2017) Page 2 

Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code 
unless otherwise noted. 

Future Developments 
For the latest informatlon aboul Form 4506-T and its 
Instructions, go lo www.irs.gov1form4506t. 
Information about any recent developments affecting 
Fomi 4506-T (such as legislation enacted after we 
released it) will be posted on that page. 

Generai Instructions 
Caution: Do not slgn this form unless all applicable 
lines have been completed. 

Purpose of form. Use Form 4506-T to requesl lax 
return information. You can aiso designate (on line 5) 
a third party to recelve the information. Taxpayers 
using a tax year beginning In one calendar year and 
ending in the following year (fiscal tax year) must tile 
Form 4506-T to request a return trranscdpt. 

Note: If you are unsure of which type of lranscript 
you need, request the Record of Accawlt, as it 
provides tlte most detailed information. 

Tip. Use Form 4506, Request for Copy of 
Tax Return, to requesl copies of tax returns. 

Automated transcript request. You can quickly 
request transcripts by using our automated 
self-help service tools. Please visit us at IRS.gov  and 
click on "Get a Tax Transcript..." under "Tools" or 
calf 1-800-908-9946. 

Wliere to fife. Mail or fax Form 4506-T to 
the address below for the state you lived in, 
or the state your business was in, when that relurn 
was filed. There are two address charts: one for 
individual transcripts (Form to40 series and Form 
W-2) and one for all other transcripts. 

If you are requesting more than one transcript or 
other product and the chart below slzows two 
different addresses, send your request to the 
address based on the address of your most recent 
retum. 

Chart for individual transcripts 
(Form 1040 series and Form UV-2 
and Form 1099) 
If you filed an 
individual return 
and lived in: 

Mail or fax to: 

Alabama, Kentuclry, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Tennessee, Texas, a Internal Revenue Service 
foreign country, American RAIVS Team 
Samoa, Puerto Rico, Stop 6716 AUSC 
Guam, the Austin, TX 73301 
Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Istands, 
the U.S. Virgin Islands, or 855-587-9604 
A.P.O. or F.P.O. address 

Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, 
California, Colorado, 
Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Intemal Revenue Service 
Indiana, lowa, Kansas, RAIVS Team 
Michigan, Minnesota, Stop 37106 
Montana, Netxaska, Fresno, CA 93888 
Nevada, New Mexico, 
North Dakota, Oklahoma, 
Oregon, South Dakota, 
Utah, Washington, 855-800-8105 
Wisconsin, Wyoming 

Connecticut, Delaware, 
District of Columbia, 
Florida, Georgia, Maine, Internai Revenue Service 
Maryland, Massachusetts, RAIVS Team 
Missouri, fJew Hampshire, Stop 6705 P-6 
New Jersey, New York, Kansas City, MO 64999 
North Carolina, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, South Carolina, 
Vermont, Virginia, West 855-821-0094 
Virginia 

Chart for all other transcripts 

If you lived in 
or your business Mai( or fax to: 
was in: 

Alabanla, Alaska, 
Arizona, Ad(ansas, 
California, Colorado, 
Florida, Hawaii, Idaho, 
lowa, Kansas, 
Louisiana, Minnesota, 
Mississippi, Internal Revenue Service 
Missouri, Montana, RAIVS Team 
Nebraska, Nevada, P.O. Box 9941 
New Mexico, Mail Stop 6734 
North Dakota, Ogden, UT 84409 
Oklahoma, Oregon, 
South Dakota, Texas, 
Utah, Washington, 
Wyoming, a foreign 
country, American 855-298-1145 
Samoa, Puerto Rico, 
Guam, ttle 
Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana 
Islands, the U.S. Virgin 
Islands, or A.P.O. or 
F.P.O.address 

Connecticut, 
Delaware, District of 
Columbia, Georgia, 
Illinois, Indiana, Intemal Revenue Service 

Kentucky, Maine, RAIVS Team 

Maryland, P.O. Box 145500 

Massachusetts, Stop 2800 F 

Michigan, New Cincinnati, OH 45250 

Hampshire, New 
Jersey, New York, 
North Carolina, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, 855-800-8015 

Vermont, Virginia, 
West Virginia, 
Wisconsin 

Line tb. Enter your employer identification number 
(EIN) if your request relates to a business return. 
Othervrise, enter the first sacial securlty number 
(SSN) or your individual taxpayer identification 
m3mber (fTIN) shown on the return. For example, if 
you are requesting Form 1040 that includes 
Schedule C(Fonn 1040), enler your SSN. 

Line 3. Enter your current address. tf you use a P.O. 
box, inciude it on this line. 

Line 4. Enter the address shown on the last return 
filed if different from the address entered on line 3- 

Note: If the addresses on lines 3 and 4 are different 
and you have not changed your address with the 
IRS, file Form 8822, Change of Address. For a 
business address, file Form 8822-B, Change of 
Address or Responsible Party — Business. 

Line 6. Enter only one tax forin number per 
request. 

Signature and date. Form 4506-T must be signed 
and dated by the taxpayer listed on line 1a or 2a. 
The IRS must receive Form 4506-T within 120 days 
of the date signed by lhe taxpayer or it will be 
rejected. Ensure that all applicable lines are 
completed before signing. 

You must check the box !n the signature 

T area to acknowfedge you have the 
~ aut7tority to sign and requesf the 

informafion. Ttte lorm wilf not be 
~ processed and refurned fo you 1f the 

box is uncttecked. 

fndividuafs. Transcripts of jointty filed tax returns 
may be furnished to either spouse. Only one 
signature is required. Sign Form 4506-T exactly as 
your name appeared on the original return. If you 
changed your name, also sign your current name. 

Corporations. Generally, Form 4506-T can be 
signed by: (1) an officer having legal authority lo bind 
the corporation, (2) any person designated by the 
board of directors or other governing body, or (3) 
any o(ficer or employee on written request by any 
principal officer and allested to by the secretary or 
other officer. A bona fide shareholder of record 
owning 1 percent or more of the outstanding stock 
of the corporation may submit a Form 4506-T but 
must provide documentation lo support the 
requester's right to receive the information. 

Partrrerships. Generally, Form 4506-T can be 
signed by any person who was a member of the 
partnership during any part of the laK period 
requested on line 9. 

Aff others. See section 6103(e) if the taxpayer has 
died, Is insolvent, is a dissolved corporation, or if a 
trustee, guardian, executor, receiver, or 
administrator is acting for the taxpayer. 

Note: If you are Heir at law, Next of kin, or 
BeneOciary you must be able to establish a material 
interest in lhe estate or trust• 

Documentation. For entities other than individuals, 
you rnust attach the authorization document. For 
example, this could be the letter from the principal 
officer authorizing an employee of the corporation or 
the letters testamentary authorizing an individual to 
act for an estate. 

Signature by a representative. A representative 
can sign Form 4506-T for a taxpayer only if the 
taxpayer has specifically delegeted this authority to 
the representative on Form 2848, line 5. The 
representative must attach Form 2848 showing the 
delega0on to Form 4506-T. 

Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice. 
We ask for the information on this form to establish 
your right lo gain access lo the requested tax 
information under the Internal Revenue Code. We 
need this informaticn to properly identify the tax 
information and respond to your request. You are 
not required to request any transcript; i# you do 
requesl a transcript, sections 6103 and 6109 and 
lheir regulations require you to provide this 
lnformation, including your SSN or EfN. If you do not 
provide ttiis information, we may not be able to 
process your request. Providing false or fraudulent 
information may subject you to penalties. 

Routine uses of this information include giving it to 
the Department of Justice for civil and criminal 
litigation, and cities, states, the District of Columbia, 
and U.S. commonweallhs and possessions for use 
in administering their tax laws. We may also disctose 
this information to other counlries under a tax treaty, 
to federal and state agencies to enforce federal 
nontax criminal laws, or to federal law enforcement 
and intellfgence agencies to combat terrorism. 

You are not required to provide the information 
requested on a form lhat is subject to the Papenvork 
Reduction Act unless the form displays a valid OMB 
control number. Books or records rela0ng to a form 
or its instructions must be retained as long as their 
contents may become material in the administration 
of any Internal Revenue law. Generally, tax returns 
and return information are conffdential, as required 
by section 6103. 

The time needed to complete and file Form 
4506-T will vary depending on individual 
circumstances. The estimated average time is: 
Learning about the law or the form, 10 min.; 
Preparing the form, 12 min.; and Copying, 
assembling, and sending the form to the IRS, 
20 min. 

If you have comments concerning the accuracy of 
these time estimates or suggestions for making 
Form 4506-T simpler, we would be happy to hear 
from you. You can write to: 

internal Revenue Service 
Tax Forms and Publications Division 
1111 Constitution Ave. NW, IR-6526 
Washington, DC 20224 

Do not send the form to this address. Instead, see 
Where to fite on this page. 
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te- ~ ~ 8950 Cyprerts Wate.rs Blvd, 
Cop)xAll. Tx 75019 

CHAi4GtT7G TtiE FaCE OF HOe.tE LpaNS 

c►_2/14/20.10 OUft tNFO 
ONLINF 

m www.mrcouper.cotit 

L'.lA 1VICAI)AMS. 
2121 F`IO.RI DR 
VI!VTA, CA 02084• 

YOURINFO 
DEBTOR(S) 

PIA MCADAMS 
CASE NUMBER 
1562621 
LOAN NUMHER 
0618836951 

PROaERTYADDRE$5 

2121 L'IOItI DRIVE 
VI3TA, CA 92084 

Uear Pia Mcadatns: ' 

MG Cooper-ttiyceive.d your applicatiort• for loss Mi.tig•atidn options• and/or- supporting docantentatioti (the "Boriowei` Response 
Package'). 4Ve Ilave deternuued tttat your application for loss niitigation is incompl-ete eitiier becaeise we are, missiiig 
documentation or tlie i►zForination in the docuniefitation you liave supplied is incomplete. This letter inclades a list of the 
dogutnent(s) we've already reweived and their statit_s, tlte required doctitnent(s)/us.fonnation we still neecl and the ne'xt steps for 
you to take. We encpurage you to.return the specti6cd doeusnenttition fo us by 3/15/201.9. 

Pia McadanLs 

Required Doctunents.  
DcSciunent Expiratioii. 

Next steps Statl4s Date 
1099 Tax Statexnent Not Rec:eived Please provide the recluired.clocuntexrt. 

30 Deys consectrtive payst-ubs wittz eznployer uame Update 
We need one rnore paystub to rIetermine 

includi.ngyear tb d~tte clodzictiq►ls and earningg Needed Your uicon~e. P)eage provide an ~dditiotial 
Consecelti.ve pelystul). 

ost recenC sigtted qtftuterlyoi: Yearto Date Profit & U
l~cl~► tH  The uiformsition you pt•ovided is.ribti. 

Zoss statement with bttsittess tiatne or occunation 
rfeeciecl 

Iegibl.e. Please resubtuit the docttnient 
showinggrosx incoine•ancl ftentizedexpeuses ivith cleartdldtegible inPormation. 
.RMA.(Reclttest for Moclification Etnd AfTidavit Form) Or 

Coniptete 7%15/203.9 Notltfitg fltrthe.r is neededfor this 
UBAF (Uniform BorrowerAssistance Form) dpcuruent at thls time. 
Written explatiation desciibing the detttils ofthe 

Complete. 7/15/2019 Nothingi<'urtlier is needetifor this 
hardshiiz ai,d relevant dociunentati.on document at this titne. 

I.f atiydocuments aiv shown tabe'not recefved,."update rieected' o►•'expired,' we encourAge you to return the document(s) to 
us as sbon as possible. Various delivery options are provided on tlie next page. ror the docuntents shcnvn to be'cbniiilete,' please 
alsn referrence the approachi•tig expiration dates:  Genarally, the da.cumentat:ion you have prqvided expires 90 rlays from our 
reeefpt. 

We have provided a reasonable clate for your client to rettxr•n the compf eted 13qrrawer Response Package to tiTs. Pleitse' note tliat we 
may st81 reviewthe application it'it is received aft.ierthat date, but the sooner the docurnents are returried to us,the tiettei: 

Once you have provided the additional clocitnientati.aik/information to us as requested, we will evalnate for stll I$as.  mitigation 
optim available to you. At the couelusion of theevalitatiou peizod, which is generally 30 days,we•will senel yoti a notification. 
inform.ibg you of the eligibility of those loss thitigatioii dptions. Tf yota clualify i'or a loss niiiigatfon option, you will hrrve 14 days 
£rom t11e date of•the offer lettel- to accept or reject the ol£er. If you do not respoiid within 14 days, the otier inay be deeined as 

Mr. Cooper is a brand name for Nauonstar Mortgage LLC. Nationstar Morfgage LLC is doing business as Nationstar Mortgage t.iC d/b/a. Mr. 
Cooper. Mr. Cooper is a registered service mark of Nationstar Mortgage LLC. AII rights reseried. 

om 

If you are a succ2ssor in interest (receiveci the propprty frc,rn a retative through death, devise. or divorce, and you are not a borrower on the
Ioan) that has nof assumed, or otlierwise hecome obligated on the debt, this i:ommunication is for informational purposes only and is not an 
attemt>t to collect a debt from you qersonalty.  
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CHAiJG!NC iHE FACE Oi NOME LOANS 

rejected. T'llere is no gitarantee that y.ou wil.l qaalify or receive any loss mitigataon optious. Depencling upau the progranls for 
whicli you nr•e evaluated, we uiay be requi red to obtain thirti party approval t.o deteruuue your eligibility. 

You iilay be entitled t6 ldditional pi•otections uuderStareorFeder.ai latv. 

What do I need to do? 
Retw7i your eomplete Bon•ocver Response Package with all reetue.sted clucum.entation/i.nforinatiou t7a us by 3/15/9U19. 

Subrnit your info,rnuititrn to us as soon.as pt)ssibIe so weeancomplete'the-cevie.iu process. 

• On19ne - www.nu:coopet:com 
• Fanail - riiodific:ntion.assistance~.~uucooper.aom. 
• i:a :- 214-488-1993 
• Mail - Mr. Cootier 

Attn: Loan ModifiGation Processing Un'it 
PO Bqx 619097 
DaUas, TX 75261 

Log in to our website www.mrcaaper.conito tinckyour loxii inociification stsatus. 

'Ifyou neecl assist.anc:e eorilp.leti.ng  the nac;kage, you cnii visi.t www.JlUtl.guv for access to T3UD -app.roved cou.nselais. You cau also 
call the TIonleowtters EIOP.E Hotline at 1=888-9954I0PE (4673). Th.ib Hottine can lizlp with questiotis and of£ers access to free 
IiUD-certifiedcouwlselingservices ux Eni;lich and Sptoiish. 

You sliotllcl also consider contactinl; Mo.rtgagees ot'atiy uther lYI.ortgages secured by 2121 Fio►;i Drive, Vista, CA 92084 to discuss 
available loss 111itigfltiAn Opttons. 

I.fyott have anyque.stions. your Ded.iczted Loan $peci.aiist is Justln Harmel and cnn be reacllecl at (866)-316-2482 or via mail at 
PO Bax 6:19097. Da.11as, T?C 1526'L Otu• hours of operati.on are Mr7nday tilrouglt Z'hui:tiday from.7 a ul. to 8 p.m. (CT), Fi7day from 7 
.tn a. to 7 p.m. (CT) and Saturday frr,m 8 n.m: to 12 p.nl. (CT). Visit us on'the web at www.nlrcoopet:com. for ittore informfltion. 

Sincerely. 

Mr. Cooper 
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c o, o e r"
.  

CHANGING 7- NE FACE Of HOME .04N: 

Notices uf EY•ror: 

'[f you believe an ei-ror has been macte with r.Pspect to the mortgage lotun, you should. nrovidc: to us in writiitg the fo.'llowing 
information: Your naine (ancl the name of t.he porrower, if yoti are ati authorized thir(I party), t.lte luan aceourct tiwnbel; ancl r.l►e 
e'rroryou believe lias occurred. Tq subnvt a notice of ertrr, yUu nut<~ send th is inforaitttion t.o tlte fi>ilUwingxddress: 

Nlt: Cooper 
Attn: Notice tifLrror/I{equs4t&jr Infurnttrtion 

PO Box 619098 
:Cial.las,'1'X 752.61-974l 

Recquests for IuYorivatiott: 

To request infonnaEion tvgarclingthe accowri., you should provide to as in vvtitingtlie f.ollowi.ng  informat3on: Your name (ancl elie 
name ofthe botmower, if Irou are an atitlibr3zed thirel purtyY, tli,-Joan acconnt tutmbet: and the infonncition you,are requesti:ng tviEh 
resnect to your mortgage loan. To 5ubniit a request fnr infotmcition, you must seud t6i.s itifgnnation to fhe folloc.vink ttddress: 

W. Cooper 
Attn: Notice of Crroi/T{eqitext foi Itaformation 

POBox 619098 
Dallas, TX'.752(i1-9741 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
Titte 366 
6000 Sirch Street 
Sulte 300 
Newport I3each, CA 92660 

DOC# 2019-0056585 
Ilflllilli~lllillll111ilfll!lNlilUfllllllfNllfilllll(lllllllllllfi 

Feb 19, 2019 08:00 ANI 
OFFiCIAL RECORDS 

ErnestJ. Dronenburg, Jr., 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY RECORDER 
FEES: $95.00 (SB2 Atkins: $76,00) 

AND WHEN RECORDED MAILTO: : PAGES: 2 
Afflnia befault Servlces, LLC 
301 E. Ocean F]Ivd, 9uite 1720 
l.onS.Peach, CA 90802___  

BPACEABOVE7H45 LINE FOR RECoaDERS U5E 

T.S. No.: 9948-4968 TSG Order No.: 087300-18003621 A.P.N.: 184-302-53-00 

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE § 2923.3(a), THE SUMMARY OF IMFQRMATipN REFERRED TO BELOW IS 

NOT ATTACHED TO THE RECORDED COPY OF THtS DOCUMENT BUT ONLY TO THE COPIES i'ROVIt7ED 
TO THE TRUSTOR. 

NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED 

22A19; L54  NT 4—LMoll-9~ g-20,0I PUtl.ICi' 
NOTA: SE ADJUNTA UN RFrSUMEN DE LA INFORMACION DE ESTE DOCUMENTO 

TALA: MAYROONG BUDD NG. IMPORMASYON SA DOKUMENTONG ITO NA NAKALAKIP 
LU'U Y. KIwM THEO DAY LA BAN fiRINH BAY TbM LLYQ'C Vt THI5NG TIN TRONO TAI LIEU NAY 

YOU ARE IN DEFi4ULT UNDER A:DEED OF TRUST DATED 08/19/2004. UNLESS YOU TAKE 
ACTION TO i'ROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUI3LIC SALE. IF YOU NEE[) 
AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEI]ING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. 

Aflinia Default Services, LLC, as the ciuly appointed Trustee, under and pursuant to the power of saie 
contained in that certain Deed of Trust Recorded 08127/2004 as Document No.: 2004-0821052, of 
Offlciai Records in the office of the Recorder of San Diego County, Catifornia, executed by: PIA R 
MOACJAMS, AN UNMARRIED WoMAN, as `frustor, WILl. SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE 
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH (payabie in full at time of saie by cash, a cashier's check drawh by a 
state or national bank, a check drawn° by a state ar federai credit uniort, or a check drawn by a state or 
federai savings and laan association,'savings association, or savings bank specified in section 5102 of 
the Financial Code and authorized to; do business In this state). Al1 right, titte and interesi conveyed 
to and now held by it under said Deed of Trust In the property situated in said County and state, and 
as more fuHy described in the above referenced Deed of Trust. 

Sale Date & Time: 03/2212019 at 10:00 AM 
Sale Location: At the entrance to; the I^ast County Regional Center by statue, 250 E. Main 
Street, Ei Cajon, CA 92020 

The street address and other common designation, If any, of the real property described. above is 
purported to be: 2121 FIORI DRIVE Unincorporated Area), VISTA, CA 92084 

The undersigned Trustee disctaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other 
common designation, if any, shown herein. Said saie wiit be made in an "AS IS" condition, but without 
covenant or warranty, expressed or itppiied, regarding titie, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the 

ri remaining pncipai sum of the note.(s) secured by said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon, as 
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o bumisita dito sa Internet Web site address www.homesearch.coin 
(Ang Internet website address para makakuha ng 

impormasyon hinggil sa agbebenta ng ari-arian na ito) 
(Internet website address for Inforination regarding the sale 
of this property. 

gamit ang numero ng flle na itinalaga sa kasong ito 9948-4968 
Impormasyon 

(numero ng file ng kaso) (case file number) 

tungkol sa mga pagpaaantala sa loob ng maikling panahon o maaaring maganap kalapit ng 
itinakdang pagbebenta ay maaaring hindi kaagad masaad sa impormasyon mula sa telepono o sa 
Internet Web site. Ang pinakamainam na paraan upang rnapatotohanan ang impormasyon sa 
pagpaaantala ng petsa ay ang pagdalo sa nakatakdang petsa ng bentahan. 

Kung nais ninyo ng karagdagang mga kopya ng buod na ito, maaari ninyong makuha ang mga 
ito sa parnamagitna ng pagtawag:sa .833-290-7452 — 

Notice of Sale — Tagafog (Revised 3128/13) 2 
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9948-4968 
usando el numero de registro asignado a este caso 

(numero de registro del caso) 
(Case fiie number) 

Es posibie que la informaci6n sobre tas postergaciones por piazos muy breves o decididas 
muy pr6ximo a la fecha programada para la subasta no figuren en la informaci6n que se ofrece por 
teiefono o en el sitio web. La mejor forma de verificar la informaci6n sobre las postergaciones es 
asistir a la subasta que se ha programado. 

Si desea recibir conias adicionales de este resumen, puede iiarrmar ai tel6fono 
833-290-7452 

(Ingresar numero de tet6fono) 
(Teiephone number) 

Notice of Saie-Spanish (Revised 3/28/13) 
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9948-49G8 
AF681 IkI°~ -Mt-IcF. 

(A}2)f II} 91 V-I-E) (Case file num6er) 

011T MfE- 71?.FR( ?-471.gc. OHZt zTrJ* 7F77F=-  AI:LfO{f ff'9aF,-r_: 9-47I-1E ~J-Y- 9*UI EI*L-F UIE-I'-~ 

°'f~~L-IGF.  

833-290-7452  

(TeJephonenum6er) 

~il- L.IIo~ iai L-11:1-, 

Notice of Sale — Korean (Revised 3/28/13) 
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833-290-7452 
~en;~4~r;+~.~~#~~~~~:•~#~i~~~f~-~, ~~#:~~t")= ~1'~~ 

(Telephone number)~ 

Nottce of Sale-Chinese (Revised 3/29/13) 

~ 
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NOTICE OF SALE 
SUMMARY OF KEY INFORMATION 

P1A MCADAMS, Pia R McAdams 

The attached notice of sale was sent to In relation 
rus or 

to 2121 FIORI DRIVE Unincorporated Area), VISTA, CA 92084 

(description of property that secures the mottgage or deed of trust in default) 
Deed of Tnist 

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A 

08/19/2004 
(deed of trust or mortgage) 

DATED UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO pROTECTYOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY 
(date) ® 

BE SOLn AT A PUBLIC SALE. 

IF YOU NEED AN EXPLAhIATION OF THE NATLJRE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. 

$328,307.15 (Estimated) 
The total amount due in the notice of sale Is 

(tnfal amniint riuP) 

Yaur property is scheduled.to  be sold on 03/2
2/2019 at 10:00 AM 

(date and time of sale) 
at At the entrance to the East County Regional Ccnter by statue, 250 E. Main Street, El Cajon, CA 92020 

(location of sale) 

However, the sale date shdwn on the attached notice of sate may be postponed one or more 
times by the mortgagee, beneflcia'ry, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California 
Civil Code. The law requires that:information about trustee sale postponements be made available to 
you and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wlsh to leaen whether your 
sale date has been postponed, arjd, lf applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale ofthis 

property, you may call (800) 758-8052 
(telephone number for information regardinq the trustee's sale) 

www.homesearch.com  
or visit this Internet Web site address 

(lnternet website address for information regarding the sale of 

, using the file number assigned to this case 9948-4968 Information 
this property) (case file number) 

about postponements that are very shorf in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled sate 
may not immediately be reflected in the telephone Information or on the Internet Web site. The best 
way to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. 

If you would like additional copies of this summary, you may obtain them by calling 
833-290-7452  

(telephone number) 

Civil Code Sectlon 2923.3(d)(2) (Fievlsed 3/28/13) 
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ip+,~ o  o~ e ~`. £;l:170 C,'i,Vl'1l'4s5 ~'1~iltc?1'S.T31vd. 
Coppell. TX'751.119 

CHAtdGING iHE F.10E OP I.OME LOArvS 

PIA MCAD.AMS 
2121 T70!?'L DEt 
Vl'STA. CA 92084 

0:1/0tt112101n OtJR liqFO 
ONLINE: 
c,nvw.uu•c.oupel:coui 

YOUt't INFO 
DEBTOR(S) 
PIA. MCADAMS 
CASE NUMBER 
1502621 
LOAN NUMBER 
061$£338951 

PROF'E R'IY ADDRESS 

2121 G'IORIDRIVE 
VISTA, CA 92084 

Dear Pitt Mcadalns: 

lvIr. Cooper receiveLi yocrr application f.or loss nr.itit;xtion ot:rtiotts and/or support,ing docume»t.ation (tlie "i3orrower Response 
I'ackage"). 11Ve have deterniined tllaY yntn• apt7lication f'or lu„ lnitigation is incolnplete eithel' because we :ire missing 
documentation or the information in tite d6culnetttation you have snp.trlied is inconlplete. '1'his let.ter .inclulies a list of tlie 
docunient(s) we've already reccived and tiieir sr.atus. tlte reqitired tlocunient.(s)/informltion we still neecl .nul tbe next st.eps for 
yuu to take. 6Zre e►ieourrtge yot t tu ret.urn the spec.iTiecl cloetanentation ta us by 4/%/2019. 

Pia Meadants 

Ftecqtiirect Doeuntents Doeuraeiit Esy~ir:etion 
Next Steps 

Status D1te 

• Plerrse provide a letter of explan.ation clarifying the 

lVlost rec:ent cignt,cl ctuarterly r.)r Year to infortiiatiorl you pt•ovided. 

Date Profit 8: Loss statelnent cvith business LJpdzte 
° The documett you provided is incomplate. Please 

name or occupatiori sliowing gross iucome N'c:edecl 
nililce su.re  you have all complete pages and 

and itemized expenses res-ubmit.:The 1'rolit and'Loss is nol. in oorrect format. 
Please provide 1n iteniized schlsdule for the periods 
required. 

30 Dttys cuxiseciltive paystubs with 
Nothinvfi.utber is needecl for t!tis doculnent 1t this employername incluctingyear to date Cor~hlete 8/22/201J " 

deduc:tions ancl ecirnings Lime. 

ItMA (Request for Modification rn-icl 
Notbitig t'urther is needecl for t11i5 dnr.tnnelrt nt tlus AtFiciHvit Ponn) Or UEAr (Uniform Complete 7/15/201.9 

LbrrowerAssis•tance Fot7n) 
t Ilne. 

Written explanation describint; the cletails 

I 
Complete 

l 
7/15/2019 

i time. 
Notltingfui-t)ter is needed for this document at this 

uf the harclshi.p lliid relevrtn:t clocumentation 

If an,y docuinents ure stiown to be'not receivecl,"update xieeded' or'expired,' we encoitrage you'to return the clocutxlenL(s) to 
us as soon tts possible.'Viuious detivery options are provicled rlti th.e next nage. I'or the docn.nlents shown to be'coniplete,' please 
also referenc:e the Approaclting expiration. dates. Gellerally, the cloclunentation you httve provided e:tpires 90 days 6•om our 
receipt. 

Wehave pruvidecl a reasonable date for your clientto return tlie completed EotTower Response Package to us. Pleftse note that we 
niay stitl review the application ifit is recEived afterthat date, but thesooner the documents tlre returned to us, the better: 

htr. Cooper is a brancl name for Na:ionslar hlorl9agr• LLC. Natio:tstar Mortgage LLC is doir%g INlsmess as Nalionstar Mortgage LLC rl/ti/a Mr. 
Ccoper N:r, r_ooper is a regtsterecl service mark of Nationstal Hortgage LLC. AII rights resorvect. 

$nm) 

If you are~ a sur_cessrlr ;rn interest (rer.eivact the oroperty frore a relative through deatlt, devlse, or ctivorce, anrl you are rrot a borrower on the
toan) thnt has not. assumerl, or ot.l-erwise become ol3Iigalud on the debt, lhis commun¢3tion Is for informational purposes only and is notan
attemat to collecl a debt from you personally.  
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Yf U f: 

CHANGING 1HE FACr Ot HOIdL• 104N5 

Once you. have provided Nie aclditional documeiitation/information to us as ccyuested, we will evaluate for all toss mitigation 
optionti available to you. At the coiiclusion of the evaluation period, whicli is•generally 30 days, we will send you a notification 
i-nforming yau of the eligibility ofthnse loxs til.i.tigat.ion options, lf you quality for ti loss mitigation ohl.uon, you w.[il Jlave 14 days 
fi-om the date of tlle o[ter l.etter to accept or r.eject the ofrer. If you do not responcl within 14 clays. the oifier may be deeinecl as 
rejected. There is no gua.rantee that you will qualiCy or rec:eive any loss nlitigation options. Depending upoh the prour•ams for 
wliich you are evaluated, vvernay be required to obtain third party approval to detertnine yotrreligibility. 

You may be entitled to additioual protections wicler State or Federral law.. 

What ilo I need tb do? 
Retu.rn your colirplete $orrowerResporse Package with all rectuested documentation/it.lforination to tus by 4:/ 7/20.1cJ. 

Subniit your information to us as soon as possibir-,so wci can cotnplete the review process. 

• Oiiline- www.mrcoopercoln 
• Email - nioclification.assistanceCuomrcoopexco.tii 
• Pax- 2'14-488-199.3 
• 1VI1: Cooper 

Attu: Lofui..JVlodification 'Processinq Unii 
PO Box 619097 
Dalltt.5. TX 75261 

Log in t:o our website www.tiircoopet:com to tiack ynur loan nv?di.ficatinn staiU.% 

If you nec;cl sssistance conlpletinq tlie paakage, you can visit avww FT[JD.gov  for access to HtJ.D -approved counselors. You can also 
cal tli,e ffomeowne.r's HOPB t•lo:tline at 1-888-995-IiOPE (4673). T.his 13ot1ine can tlelp with questions ancl oil'ers acce.ss to fi•ee 
FIUD -certifiecl cou nseling set•vices in'E ngl ish and Spariish. 

You should also eonsicicr eontacting Mortgagees of any other Mortgages secln•ed by 21.2.117inri Drive. Vista, CA 92084 to d.iscuss 
avwailable-loss nutigation optaons. ~ 

Ifyou llave anyqltestions, yotlr Decl.icated l:oEul Specialist is.Pubstin Fiariilel a.nci can be rea<:hed at (866)-316-24-32 or via niail at 
PO Eox 619007; Dallas.'I`X 75261. Our hours of operation are Monday tlirougli Thursclay fronl7 a.m, to 8 p.in. (C'P), Eriday li•orn 7 
a.m, to 7 p.m. (CT) auid Saturilay fr=8 a.tn. t.o 12 p.m. (CT). Visit us otl tlie web at www.mrcoaper.corn fior more infortnation. 

Sincel*ly 

Mr. Cooper 
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1/t I r. 

cooper: 

CHANGING THE FACE OF HOME IOANS 

Notices of Error: 

I.f you believe ata er,ror has beem mnde 4vith respect to the mongage loAn. you ahould provide to us in writing the following 
inforniati.on: Your naine (aiicl the nttnie of the horrower. if you are :m au:horized lhircl pFu-ty). the loan account number and tlte 
error yotl bel.ieve has occuihved. To yubmit: n notic:e af eriror. ;vom muist send this informKtiou. to the foll.owing address: 

Mr. Cooper 
Atttii: Notice of Error/KeyTlest for Infoiination 

PO Box 61909£3 
Dflllas, TX M61=9741 _ 

Reqnests for Informa.tion: 

To reci,uest iuforinfltion regprding the acwunt, you should proviete to us in wr.iting tlie following uiformation: Ya:n• nanie (and the 
name of the boixowei; if you lu•e an authorizedtliird party). the lonii aecount nuniber, ancl the 1nfoi7nation you are recluesting witli 
respect to ,your mortgage luan. 9b submit a request for information. you nnlst sencl tliis infonnation to the folloviinF acldress: 

Mi: Cooper 

Attn: Notice of.ti;rra/Itecluest for Inforination 
PO Iiox 619098 

Dn.11as,'rX 75261-974.1 
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Mr. 

cooper- 
CNANGING TNE FAC6 OP HOrAE L00.N5 

PO Box 619o98 
Dallas, TX 75a61-9741 

Pia McAdams 
2121 1''iori Drive 
Vista, CA 92084 

Dear Pia McAdams: 

Ol1R liNF0 
ONL[NE 
www.inrcooper.com  

April 11, 2019 

ACCOiDNT INFO 
LOAN NUMBER: o618836951 

CASE NUIVIBER: LB-03-19-02924 

REFERENCE: 33021 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 

2121 Fiori Drive 
Vista, CA 92084 
MORTGAGOR: 

Pia McAdams 

Thank you for reaching out to us. We are looking forward to helping you. 

We received your correspondence on March 28, 20x9, via the California Department of Business Oversight, and 
have put together this reply with utformation that we hope will alleviate your concerns. We looked into the concerns 
you expressed and after an investigation we're sharing with you what we found: 

The account was referred to foreclosure on October 20, 2018. A foreclosure sale date occiirred on 144arch 22, 2o19. 

We acknowledge that our loan modification document retluest letter, dated March 8, 2019, listed a deadline of 
Apri17, 2oi9 to return the doeuments to us. We are ctirrently in the process of attempting to rescind the foreclosure 
sale. 

Mr. Cooper currently has an automated telephone system that is voice activated. You may call 1.888.480.2432, 
which does not require you to dial the prompts. Once you call in to our automated telephone system, you are able 
to say "agent" at any time, to be transferred to a live person. Additionally, we apologize for any difficulties or delays 
you experienced while working with our representatives. 

After completing our investigation, we identified the error with the aforementioned letter, and we are working to 
correct the error as of the date of this correspondence. You have the right to access the documents we used in this 
investigation and we liave included those documents in this letter for your records. Those documents are: 

• Notice of Trustee's Sale 
® Loan Modification Document Request Letter 

Ifyou have any questions, please contact our Customer Service Department at 888-480-2432 or via mail at 8950 
Cypress Waters Blvd. Dallas, TX 75019. Our hours of operation are Monday through Thursday from 7 a.m. to 8 

Mr. Cooper is a brand name for Nationstar Mortgage LLC. Nationstar Mortgage LLC is doing business as Nationstar Mortgage LLC 
d/b/a Mr. Cooper. Mr. Cooper is a registered seivice mark of Nationstar Mortgage LLC. AII rights reserved. 

Please be advised this communication is sent for informational purposes only and is not Intended as an attempt to collect, 
assess, or recover a claim agelnst, or demand payment from, any individual protected by the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. If this 
account has been discharged in a bankruptcy proceeding, be advised this communication is for informational purposes 
only and not an attempt to collect a debt again.t you; however, the servicer/lender reserves the right to exercise the legal 
rights only against the property securing the loan obligation, including the right to foreclose Its lien under appropriate 
circumstances. Nothing in this communication shall be construed as an attempt to collect against the borrower personelly 
or an attempt to revive personal liability. W ~ 

~ 
If you are a successor in interest (received the property from a relative through death, devise, or divorce, and you are not a borrower 
on the loan) that has not assumed, or otherwise become obligated on the debt, this communication is for informational purposes OP°  oAu'NT"r°  
only and is not an attempt to collect a debt from you personally. 
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M3'°. 

cooper 
GHAYGINGTHE FACEOF HOb1@ LOANS 

p.m. (CT), I`riday from y aan. to 7 p.m. (CT) and Saturday from 8 a.m. to 12 P.M. (CT). Visit us on the web at 
www.mrcooper.com  for more information. 

I hope this inforcnation is helpful and addresses your concerns. If you have any specific questions about the 
information I bave provided, please contact me directly, using the information below. 

Sincerely, 

Kimberly Brinlde~ 
Customer Relations Specialist III 
Mr. Cooper 
P.O. Box 619o98 
Dallas, TX 75261-9741 
Phone: 972.894.1598 
Facs i niil e: 214.488.1993 
E-mail: kimberly.brinlcley@mrcooper.com  

Enclosures 2 
By Standard Mail 
cc: California Department of Business Oversight 

Are you e.epeiiencing a financial haedship? Our local uon-prof t parttiers can lielp with finaneial counseling and other 
services. Ple[tse visit these websites for ussistance: 

• Hud.bov 
• Neighborworks.org  
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ClassAction.org
This complaint is part of ClassAction.org's searchable class action lawsuit database and can be found in this 
post: ‘Dual Tracking’: Class Action Alleges Mr. Cooper Mishandled Calif. Mortgage Borrowers’ Loan 
Modification Requests

https://www.classaction.org/news/dual-tracking-class-action-alleges-mr.-cooper-mishandled-calif.-mortgage-borrowers-loan-modification-requests
https://www.classaction.org/news/dual-tracking-class-action-alleges-mr.-cooper-mishandled-calif.-mortgage-borrowers-loan-modification-requests

